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Festival of the Arts is tomorrow 
Corne out to the Desert Empire 

Fairgrounds _tomorrow for the annual 
Festival of the Arts, sponsored by the 
High Desert Council for the Arts 
(HDCA). 

An arts festival is much more than 
paintings and handcraClS; it's danc
ing. drama and music, too. Experi
ence the displays, exhibits and live 
entertainment from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

in Joshua HalL 
The following groups win perform 

on stage: China LaJre Desert Dancers 
(10:30 a.m.), CLOTA "clip" from Sir 
Simon (11 a.m.), Sweet Adelines 
(11:30 a.m.), Ken Robinson's Dixie
land Band (noon), Siena Academy of 
Dance (2 p.m.), Suzuki kids (2:30 
p.m.), Burroughs High School 
Orchestra (3 p.m.) and the Barber-

shop Quanet (4 p.m.). 
Various arts organizations are 

sponsoring information booths for 
the curious. Some of the works dis
played by local artislS, including 
paintings. fabric art, jewelry. stained 
glass, and pollery. will be for sale. 

Mimes and clowns with balloons 
will be Slrolling the festiva~ so bring 
the children. 

FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION 
OF 

TRUCKS 
& 

VANS 
Stop in today at 

VANDV'S 
: 

The Largest 
Reconditioned Car, 

Truck & Van Lot in 
the Val/ey! 

You'll See What We Mean By 
Wholesale Book Price, 
Retail Book Price & 

269 S. China Lake Blvd. 
Ridgecrest 

VANDY'S 
PRICE! 

371·1331 

----------------------------------~----~ 

AprU 7. 1989 

Houchin Blood Bank's mobile unit is visiting Ridgecrest on Tuesday, 
April II, from 1-6 p.m. 

Donors are advised to eat a meal three to five hours prior to showing up at 
the Elks Lodge, 201 E. Church SI. 

Dorothy Jackson, rwv chairperson, urges donors who wish their dona
tions credited to a specific account to contact her immediately following 
their donation. She can be reached at 375-2059. 

•••• 
A meeting of the "Up with Ridgecrest" (Clean Up, Fix Up, Paint Up!) 

committee is set for Friday, April 7, at 6:30 p.m. Concerned citizens who 
show up at City Hall can contribute to final plans for "Clean Up" day, sche
duled for April 15. For further information. call Alice Hirsch at 375-2107. 

•••• 
Cha~ 2274 of the American Association of Retired Persons will hold ilS 

next rnO{ting on Sunday, April 9, at I p.m. The potluck meeting will be held 
at the Ridgecrest Senior Center, located at 25 S. Warner SI, Ridgecrest 

"Slim" McWilliams, of the Community First Banlc. will speak on MaJdng 
Your Bucks Go Furthu. 

During the business portion of the meeting, there will bea final shaping up 
of plans for the A.A.R.P. dance, which will be held April 15. 

People 50 years of age and over are eligible to join A.A.R.P. Retirement is 
not an cHgibility factor. • ••• 

Ever dream of spending time on a tropical island? Considertrying out for a 
pan in the CLOTA production oflhe musical with the eX()\lC name, South 
Pacific. Director Nancy Miller Guy will hold aud.uons ApollO, II, and 12 
at 6:30 p.m. at the CLm A building, 1425 N. Inyo. Prospecuve nauv~ and 
sailors sbould be prepared to sing, dance and read from the scnpt 

Rehearsals for the mid June production begin the week after tryOUIS. 
•••• 

On April 14-16, the Maturango Museum will host the 13th annual Spring 
Wildflower Show in the Sylvia Winslow Exhibit Gallery. Exhibit bours are 
from noon to 5 p.m. on Friday, April 14. and from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. on 
Saturday and Sunday, April 15-16. Museum officials hope to display more 
than 100 identified and labeled species of spring blooms from the desert 
trees, shrubs and wildflowers of the Indian Wells Valley and the surrounding 
hills, canyons and mountains. 

Doll class 
• planned IS o HfeGlh8F 

""'Drl' 
Mary Burchett will teach a Porce-

lain Doll Class beginning Saturday, Max Min Gusts 
April 22, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Thurs. 87 46 17 molS 
class will continue on the fonowing Fri. 91 48 27 molS 
two Tuesdays and Thursdays (April Sal. 84 64 24 molS 
25 & 27 and May 2 & 4) from 5 to 8 Sun. 90 52 26 mots 
p.m. StudenlS must be prepared to Mon. 89 52 16 mots 
attend all five sessions in order to Tues. 92 49 13 molS 
complete the doll. Wed. 95 51 11 molS 

Deadline for registration and selec- All measuremenlS are made at 
tion of a don is Friday, April 14 at 8 
p.m. 

Armitage Airfield. 

For further information, please call 
Carol, CRAFTECH manager, at IJU. ~Wllli~ ID®_ NWC exl. 3252. 

fi 
Compliter 
Sales & 
Service 

Disk Banks 
from $8.99 

RAJAC 
375-8748 

STAR 
NX-lOOO 
$199.00 

Sierra 
Lanes 
Plaza 

Printer Stands 
from $5.99 

SHOP AND COMPARE 

o BASE IV 
$479.00 

Hours: 
12-9 Mon.-Fri. 

10·5 Sat. & Sun. 

16 MHZ AT 
Loaded! 

$1 ,541.00 
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PROUD ADDITION-A group of Vampires inspect 
new EA-6B flown to VX-5 last Thursday. The plane 

newest model ofthe EA-6B, a Block 86 production. 
I (S:tOlV and additional photo on page 3jPholO by PHAA 

"Geothermal works!" 

Technical expertise recognized 

Simlab work earns honors 
Earning credit for developing a 

'World-Class Simulation Lab: three 
China Lakers each received a Tech
nical Director's Award last week 
from Gerry Schiefer, Technical 
Director, NWC. 

Bob Ferguson, Dr. BJ. Holden 
and Jim Annos were recognized for 
their outstanding contributions to 
the growth and development of the 
Simulation Laboratory (Simlab) 
over the last 17 years. 

"Their technical expertise has 
ensured that the Simlab remains in 
the forefront of technology while 
,erving the simulation needs of the 
Center's major miss ile programs," 
said D.G. Bullard, deparunent head, 
Intercept Weapons Department. 

"Many of our VIP visitors tour the 
Simlab during their briefings," said 
Schiefer, "and they are always 
impressed with the capabilities of 
this state-of-the-art facility. You 
three are prime examples ofthe qual
ity of scientists and engineers at 
NWC. We're proud of you and thank 
you." 

The Simlab concept was begun in 
the 1950's when time simulation 
resources were provided in wha t was 
then called the Analog Laboratory. 
During the next three decades, the 
tube analog computers were gradu
ally replaced with solid state and a 
hybrid computer capabili ty was 
introduced. 

ory providing valuable assistance 
and support to many of the Center's 
missile programs. 

The Simlab provides computer 
and hardware-in-the-loop (HWIL) 
facilities for conducting rcal-time 
simulation and analysis of missile 
programs. It has increased the relia
bility, accuracy and cos t
effectiveness of many weapons sys
tems released to the Aeel. 

Today, the Simlab consislS of a 
central computer laboratory which 
services five independent HWIL 
facilities: two anechoic chambers; 
an Image Processing Facility; and 
two additional Oight tables. 

Navy initiative I d Bullard nominated the three for the Ie award. 

The three honorees helped the 
Simlab grow to become the Navy's 
state-of-the-art simulation laborat-

Ferguson began work in the Sim
lab in 1972. In addition to many 
other developmenlS, he was the lead 

(Continued on Pace 81 

to energy source 
By Peggy Shoaf 

" At this moment, the Navy One 
power plants are delivering to 
Southern California Edison power 
grids some of the cleanest, most 
reliable energy there is, 
geothermal," said Charles Condy, 
chairman of the California Energy 
Company Board. Condy was one of 
the guest speakers at the ribbon 
CUlling ceremonies for the second 
and third turbines at Plant One. 
Coso Geothermal Development on 
Friday, March 31. 

The guest speaker, the Honorable 
Everett Pyatt, Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy (Shipbuilding and 
Logistics), thanked the Civil 
Engineer Corps for their part in the 
success of the projecl. "About 10 

ribbon opening the power plant in 
November that same year. In March 
1988. just a year ago, we held 
ground breaking ceremonies for the 
second and third unilS of Plant One. 
Things have moved fast this past 
year: 

Dr. Carl Austin, head, 
Geothermal Program Office, Public 
Works Deparunent, spoke not only 
of the success of Navy One, but of 
gcological benefilS working the site 
has produced. "Getting to Navy One 
has changed forever th e 
understanding of the geology of this 
region," he said. "What we have 
learned abou t how these hills and 
mountains ... will allow us to totally 
reevaluate what is here in the 

"The Navy's grand experiment of multi
ple use of the Naval Weapons Center has 
succeeded." 

years ago, a member of that corps 
laid out a plan on how we were 
going to proceed. We laid out the 
plan of private invcsuncnt and we 
laid out a plan on going to 
Congress to get them to agree to 
it," he said. "It's a pleasure to see 
this plan come into effect through 
the work of a lot of people in the 
federal, state and private sector. 

"Today we celcbrate the second 
increment of the Gcothermal Power 
Development," remarked Capl. 
Ken Kelly, Public Works officer. 
"We began producing power from 
Plant One in July 1987. We cut the 

region, how to develop it, and how 
to preserve and protect our quality 
of life." 

"Today is really special," said 
Austin. "Today we can say Navy 
One is done, running flat out and 
that it works. The Navy's grand 
experiment of multiple usc of the 
Naval Weapons Center has 
sucoccdcd. 

"Navy One demonstrates 
geothermal works, is 
environmenta lly benign and is 
reliable. Now our challenge is to 
find a way to integrate it into the 
(;ontinued on Page 1 0) 

r-------~----------------~~~----_, 

A PROUD MOMENT-The second and third turbines at Plant One, Coso Geother. 
mal Development, were officially dedicated at the ribbon cutting ceremonies held 
Friday. Officials participating at the ribbon cutting were (from left to right) Gerry 
Schiefer, NWC Technical Director; the Honorable Charles Umbrecht, California 
Energy Commission chairman; Charles Condy, chairman of the California Energy 
Company Board; the Honorable Everett Pyatt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
(Shipbuilding and Logistics); Capt. John Burt, NWC Commander; Dr. Carl Austin, 
head, Geothermal Program Office ; and Capt. Ken Kelley, Public Works officer. Photo 
by PHAA Cary Brady 
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NWC's 
Wellness Corner 

April 7. 1989 

Wellness assessments are 
available free of charge 

Briefings are not mandatory. nal is not possible, call NWC ext. 
3162. 

Blood cholesterol levels explained 
They arc only for those individuals 
who did not attend one last ycar and 
wish to know specifically what the 
blood and fitness assessments will 
evaluate. Appointments are not 
necessary. Just pick one out and 
show up. 

lfyou need assistance in interpret-

ing your LIfE stalus report. come to 
a post brief. A partial post brief sche
dule is listed below. Additional post 
brief sessions will be advertised in 
future issues of the Rocketeer. 

Cholesterol is a type of lipid (fat) 
found cin:u1ating in your blood. It is 
a component of every cell mem
brane in your body as well as many 
of your hormones. Your body 
requires approximalely 2,000 mg of 
cholesterol each day. 

IT not obcained from dietary sour
ces, your body will synthesize what 
it needs. Current research indicarcs 
that an elevated setum choleslCrol is 
me of the major risk factors for cor
onary heart disease. Fortunately, in 
most individuals, a 25 percentreduc
lion in setum (blood) cholesterol can 
reduce your risk of heart disease by 
50 percent. 

Desirable levels for total serum 
cholesterol should be below 200 mgt 
dl. Borderline high levels are 
between 200-240 mgtdl. Your serum 
cholesterol is considered high is it is 
over 240 mgtdl. 

Serum cholesrcrol measurements 
are not always reliable. A borderline 
or high value or, for that mallCr, a 
very low one if it comes a surprise, 
should usually be conftnned with a 
second measurement. 

If your serum cholesterol is bor
derline or higher, the next Slep is to 
determine your lipoprotein analysis. 
There are two important subtypes of 
cholesterol in your blood. These 
subtypes, high density lipoproteins 

(HDL) and low density lipoproteins 
(LDL) will be discussed in future 
issues of the Rocketeer. 

If your total cholesterol is in the 
desirable range, it is recommended 
that blood cholesterol be checked 
again within five years, sooner if 
there is a change in diet or dramatic 
weight gain. You would do well to 
maintain low-cholesterol habits to 
prevent subsequent rise in blood 
cholesterol. 

If your total cholesrcrol is borde
line and your risk level is low (total 
cholesteroVHDL), learn to recog
nize and reduce sources of saturated 
fat in yourdieL Have yourcholester-
01 level measured again in a year and 
then every one to two years. 

If your total cholesterol is border
line and your risk level is high, look 
at your LDL level. IT your LDL
cholesterol is over 130, begin dietary 

. ueatmenL If your LDL-cholesterol 
is over 160, see your physician and 
consider drug therapy. The goal is an 
LDL-cholesterol level below 130. 

IT your total cholesterol is high, 
but your risk level is low, look at 
your LDL level. If your LDL
cholesterol is over 160, begin dietary 
ueatment to lower it. If your LDL
cholesterol is over 190, see your 
physician and consider drug therapy 
as well. The goal in this situation is 

an LDL-cholesteollevel below 160. 
If your cholesterol and risk level 

are both high, again look at your 
LDL level. If your LDL-cholesterol 
is over 130, begin dietary treatment 
to lower it. If your LDL-cholesterol 
is over 160, see your physician and 
consider drug therapy as well. The 
goal is an LDL-cholesterol level 
below 130. 

The good news is that there are a . 
variety of moderte changes in one's 
lifestyle that can be made which will 
decrease one's serum cholesterol 
level. These will be outlined in next 
week's issue of the Rocketeer. 

Submitted by Pam Harris 
Wellness Program 

Times are filling up fast for the 
blood and fitness assessments. Do 
your body a favor and sign up today. 
To schedule an appointment via the 

. V AX, go to any computer or Ienni
nal that will oonnect to the SEF VAX 
(SEW, SEFB, SEFC). An account 
number is not needed. When "user 
name" appears on the screen, type in 
WELLNESS. Options will appear 
for scheduling or deleting appoint
ments for lhe physical fitness 
assessments. 

IT accessing the SEF VAX termi-

Dates, times aDd IocatiollS r.,.. Brierml5 Post Brief Schedule 
Apr. II 1, p.m. MicheJsoi, Lab (Rm. 1000D) 
Apr. 12 I p.m. Mi~ Lab (Rm. 1000D) April II - lOB Conference Room, 3 

p.m. 

~TiI. IocatiollS ror blood draws 
April 13 - Airfield (Hangar 3 Pilot', 
Lounge), 10 a.m. 

Apr. 7 
Apr. II 
Apr. 12 

Apr. 13 
Apr. 14 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 20 
Apr. 2 1 

Main Site - Branch Medical Clinic 
Engineering Lab (Conference Rm.) 
Engineering Lab (Conference Rm.) 

Lauritsen Lab (Conferenee Rm) 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "d'') 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "d'') 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "d'') 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "d'') 
Mich Lab (Conference Rm "d'') 

April 14 - Thompson Lab,- 1 p.m. 
April 17 - RCC Conference Room. 10 
Lm. 

Schedule lor Second Annual Pbyslc:oJ Flln ... A.ssessmool 
lOB April 10 Conference Room 
Airfield April II HlIlgar 3 (Pilot', Lounge) 
Airfield April 12 HlIlgar 3 (Pilot', Lounge) 
Thompson April 13 Ow Reduction Facility 
RCC April 14 Conference Room 
PW April 17 AJC Shop Lunch Room 
CLPL April 18 Building lIS 
EWTES April 19 Fire Station 
Main Site Apri1 20 Officers' Mess 
Main Site April 21 Officers' Mess 
Michelson April 24 Room 1000J 
Michelson April :IS Room 1000J 
Michels<l!t April 26 Room lOOOJ 
Michelson April 27 Room lOOOJ 
Michelson April 28 Room 10001 
Michelson May 1 Room 1()(x)1 
Michelson May 2 Room 1()(x)1 
High Risk 
Testing May 8·12 Branch Medical Clinic 

Published by Otal.fant Press 
450 East line Stceel 
Bimop, CA 935t4 (6t9) 873·3535 

This commercial c:ntcrprlle (CE) newspaper is an authorized publication. Contenu of NWC 
ROCKETEER are not necessarily the official view of, or endorsed by, the U.s. Governrnen; 
the Department of Defense or OWfant Pre.-s. 
The editorial content is edited, prepared and provided by the Public Affairs Office of the Naval 
Weapons Center, Olina Lake. Correspondence and HUleri&! for publication should be 
addressed 10: EdilC", NWC ROCKETEER, Code 003J, Naval Weapoos Center, O\iru. Lake, 
CA 93555-6001; telephone (619) 939·3354; E·Mail SEF::Rocketec.r. Deadline for retZiving 
storlel and pborot: i. 4 p.m. Tuesday for publication on Friday of that week. 

NWC COII:~dH" _ CAPT_ JOlIN BURT Editor - STEVE BOSTER 
Technical OIrt<\1If" . _ GERAL.D SCIUEFEk AIsoclate Editor - KAREN EVEREtT, APR 
Public AfTaln: omc:c:r _ 1.OltETTA ~ Edllorl.1 Aa:1stant - PEGGY SIIOAJ" 

(Ad.lna) . G Editorial AulA.n' - J ULIE PAULSEN 
SlaIr 

N~~cd by 0Wf&nl.~, I POVIte fum in no "'Iy connected with theOOD or u.s. Nlvy under exclu. 
IIVC wnucn conI.nCl wtth tht NA VWPNCEN. This commercial CIlterpNe ncwspa~r is an .ulho:ized 
publication (C"Amcmbcn althe iniI..:tIIl)' ICI'Via:.. Cootatu or Ihc Rockctccr.1e not~rilv the offICial 

ADMIRAL BIRD-flew In to personally congratulate winners of the Easter Coloring ';'~ol.w~""'/thcU.S.Gov'~<"'"","""""'o/Dd'-,o<NAVVIPNCEN:Thc._,. 
C t t eel b th MWR P bll I Off· anocu~tnlhispublicabOll,incmdin&iDlcruandlUpplClllQU,doanatc:onl&iant:cndoKment on es ,sponsor y e u c ty Ice. Proud winners display their rib- "" ... _ ,,"""""w""" _w--.odvcnUolE_ ........ " ......... . 
bons and prizes (left to right): Cindy Quon, Marianne Carlsen, Becky Cornell, Evan ....., ..... be ...... vWhi<r ...... _,.., wpo ...... , ........... nI .. _ ............. ~. 

_riOIMl onp, ... mariW awua. pbJSicll ~icap, political affiliaUan, or .. , cacr ..... muil flCl« al 
White, Natalie Carlsen, Dirk Spoons, Briana Baca, and Leah Parrent. Missing from ·r ... .::.::n:;.:'=-"..,!,~-=7=..:'!':-k.~:::~:::::..:::::.:~ 
the picture was Matthew Moreno, first place winner in his age category __ by PHM !.=:!::=..:"",.:"':...::: __ :.:,' .:_:·~llI!¥w~~.~NA~VWPN<E<=~~.:.· ______ r_~-_'J. 
Cary Brady 
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How to get 
$1,500 back 

without filing 
a tax ' retu rn 

Just drop by GRUBl's, purchase a new Subaru 
and receive up to $1,500 cash back on 
selected models. It's that simple. Everyone 
knows how difficult tax time can be, so why not 
get a quick return from Subaru and take some 
pressure off your tax burdens. Subaru is offering 
$1,500 cash back on all XTs, $1,000 back on 
all Wagons (excluding GL Turbos) and $500 back on all 
Justys. It's a deal you can't afford to miss. A 
NEW Subaru is now more affordable than 
ever. Stop by GRUBl BMW-SUBARU today and 
take advantage of this limited offer. And hurry, 
because this offer expires May 2, 1989, and 
you'll want to get there soon, in order to get 
the color, make and model you want. See you 
there! 

SUBARU: 
We built our reputation by building a better car. 
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A SPECIAL 
GRAND OPENING 

at 

LTERCO 
Saturday, April 8 
11 am to 4 pm 
637 Glen Ct. 

JUST 15 HOMES LEFT 
Representatives from 
GLENFED MORTGAGE, 
STEWART TITLE & 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN 
will be on hand to 
answer any questions 
you have about loan 
qualification or loan 
escrow services. 

FREE BALLOONS! 
FREE HOT DOGS! 
FREE SOFT DRINKS! 

& 
CLOWNS 

CLOWNS 
CLOWNS 

See KLOA Radio Live! (1240 AM) 

@ . ""' ...... O!'POIIIUIUIY 

w. 

.~Better 
I I ..... H9n!l~~~@ 
R&D MARTIN, 

REAll'ORS"' 

Dean or Jane 
Strickland, GRI 
375-3880 

389 BUSIness Prop. 
For Sale 

712 N. FLORENCE· Triplex in quie1 ... _ 
arae.. Excellent (X)f1di1on. 2 & 3 BR units, 01"18 wit! 
1rop1aco. Good ...,taI hisi>ry. Assumable adjus1-
able 11118 loan. $149,000. 'HeIp-lJ.SeI RE. 
371·1OW 
714·730 N. SANOERS • wei es1ablishod 31 um 
apartment complex. Fully rented with excellent 
rental hisk>ry, located Wl quiet residential area. 
i975.ooo. 'HeIp-lJ.SeI RE. 371-1 OW 
716 N. FLORENCE· Triplex in oxceIen1 ani
ion. _ bUlding, 2 & 3 SA uMs, 3BR_ 
1rop1aco. Very good ...,1aI hisilly, loca1ed in 
residential area on aJkIe-sac. Assumable 10% 
1oon. $151,500. 'HeIp-U-5el1 RE. 371·1005' 

429' Aparlmenl for 
RenHlnfum. 

1£AR BACK GATE. 0uie1 location. te&hIy 
painted. Two bed"",m duplex I>ome. Dishwasher, 
.Iove, laundlY hook-upo, drapes, wa .. & 1nIsh 
paid. No pelS. Gatago. "25lmo. 4464810. 

441 HoUle for Renl 
~fuml$hed 

CONVENIENT location 10 everyt;ng. Owming 
flIII'<XIeIed _ bedlOOm lmIa. Fnp1aco in 
M~ 100m. One lull bath, garage, lencod yanl. A 
reel doll _ for on~ $550. NO PETS. 
4464810. 
IOEAI. LOCA lION for I1is exceplional lmIa, 
mprlllive doutMe door entry lEads you mo • 
Iunongouo .w C8Ip8Ied IiYing 100m wifl 
Irop1aco and dining 8188. This ",,,1otIabIa 3 
_ lmIa with 2 balhs is localed in a nice, 
quiet .,.. & lealulal many ..... indOOing 
double CfII _ for only $625Imo. 4464810 

445 Room for Rent 
EL RANCHTO MOTEL near base for a dllll'98 01 
pece. A _ling~ different pIaoe, compla18 wifl 
wild ""'lang 'OliyaM'. ~ quiet and dean 
8lIracWeIy hwniohod uMs wifl a>Io< lv, retiger· 
a1O< and maid servic:a, $120 per week for one 
person, $150 per week for 2 peopIe.~ 

469 Motorcycles 
HONDA Gl650 SiI'lOrwif'9, 1983. Windjammer 
tamg, rack Iac1O!y runk, $1075. 3]5.7343 
MOTORCYClE Re-uphcIs_, .."a day .... 
vice. Reber l\>hoIslety. 3~. 

NN.lA 1988, 6OOR, reel & 9"". Meny an ... 
$3,000. 446-2585 
SUZUKI CAY ALADE LX 1986, has ""'ryIhing. 
ExceIIenl concition. $5000 firm. 446-7196 
yz 125 1988, $1750. 1985 KX 125, $350. 1985 
TAX 4 _ $600. 446-7563 

473 Motomomes 
& Campers 

'for Ihe lARGEST .eIecIion of AfFORDABLE 
used an, ............ oncI Il10''_, cal Jim 
or Bev at VANDY'SII 371·1331. 

. USED CAlIPER SHEUS 
375-4405, Ask lor Max 

481 RV Rental 

5TH WHEEL 1983 AlIa Gold 351t Completely 
","_ed, 100 rn-.y amas 10 lisl $15,Il00. 
3n·5244 aI1er • p.m. 

485 Autos for Sale 

CHEVROlET 1984 Cavalier, neo lites, excellaot 
condition, amnm cassette radio, $3,200. 
375-3611. 

VALUABLE COUPON 

(619) 446-3446 
1120-A W. Ward Ave. 

Runners 8< Walkersl 
Raise funds for BHS 
Orchestra's trip to 

London by 
obtaining $$/mile 

pledges for the miles 
you complete in . .. 

16x1 Model 448 

GARAGE DOOR 
O1her Size Doors Available 
With Comparable Discounts 

Foot Prints' First AnnuQ.l 

"Run and Walk tor the Arts" 
(a benefit for BHS Orchestra) 

Saturday, April 15 • Cerro Coso College 
7:00 registration - 8:00 start - open distance cour~ o Please send Informallon & forms to: 

Name: 
Address: -",-_____________ _ 

City, Slate, Zip: _-,-____ =-=-,-___ _ 
Registration Ihru April 1 : $11.00 (OTHTC members) 

$13.00 (non-members) 
April 2-15: $15.00 (all participanls) 

Mail this coupon to The Word Express. P. O. Box 773. 
Ridgecrest. CA 93555. Or call 375-9866. 

April 7. 1989 

485 Autos For Sale 

CI£VY 1949 ~ pick-up, reOuih 235. NeW 
eIeciicaI wire Iwnass. 85% resuration c::cmpIele. 
$2500. 1951 010vy 2 door opeciaI deluxa 
completely reslOrod. Driven deiy $4800 or bast 
offer. 446-7040 

FORD 1973 PinIO, good amtion, h~h pef1or
manceengine. Too much to list. ontt SOOmile&: on 
8tlgine, $700 or best oller. 446-2696. 
FORD, 1976 FI50 Pid< Up. $23IlO or best 011 .... 
3n·5015 aI1er 5:00 p.m. 
FORD 1978 Granada. _ '188ring, _ 
bfakes. stereo atMm c:assene, new tires, rebuit 
289. Body excellent amtion, 8tlgine good 
coocIiIion, $900 or best ollar. 446-2353. 
'for Iha lARGEST selection 01 AfFORDABLE 
used C81S, trucks, vans and motIt homes. caI.Jm 
or Bev al VANDY'SII 371 ·1 331. 
'for .. a lARGEST selection of AfFORDABLE 
used cars, trucks, vans and mob' homes, calI.im 
or Bev at VANDY'S!I 371-1331. 
~AA~DLKI985.~,~ 
coodiIion. $8000. 375-l1992 

JEEP 1986 PAl Comancha, 2 WID. Ugh1 ~U8 
a>Io<, loa 01 .mas wiIh iansmillion WWfWIty. 
$10,000 or 1Iko _ payman1L $253Imo. Cal 
Miko 44U139 aI1er 5 p.m. 
PONTIAC 1986 T·looo, 4 door, hai:hbacl<, 
au10matic transmission, power s..w,g, ai" oon<i
Iic>rq, "",I rack. low miles, lop concition (siniler 
10 a 0-), $3,900. 446-2407. 

489 Trucks and Vans 
FORD 1967 Ranger XU Super Cab. Brahma lop, 
C8Ip8I kit, AIC, p,s, AII.fWCauette asking 
$8700. Cal ..... 446-2004 uk for Ilenris 
'for Ihe lARGEST selection of AfFORDABLE 
used an,ln.<b, _ and mo1O< _, caI.Im 

or Bev at VAIIlY'S1l 371-1331. 
USED CAMPER SHEUS 
375-4405, Ask for Max 

493 Four Wheel Drlw 
'for tha lARGEST selection 01 AfFORDABLE 
U58d cars, trucks, Y8J1I and motlr hom_, caI.Im 
or Bev at VANDY'SII 371-1331. 

497 Auto Repair 

CUSTOM AulD UpOOIs1IIIy, selislection 9uetan
teocI. Reber UpOOIs1IIIy. 3~. 

501 Parts & 
Accessortes 

USED CAMPER SHEUS 
375-4405, Ask lor Max 

ONE STOP 
SHOPPING 
for all your beauty needs 

FULL SERVICE SALON 

THE BEAUTY SUPPLY 
729 W, Riclgecrost Blvd. 375-7503 

. April 7. 1989 

Two retire from U.S. Navy 
Commander 
Jerry Reece 

While crediting NWC's excellenl 
safely record 10 Cdr. Jerry Reece's 
leadership as head, Airfield Opera
tions, for lhe lasl IwO years, Capl 
John Burl, Commander, Naval Wea
pons Center, lransferred Cdr. Reece 
10 the relired lisl lasl Friday. 

During the retirement ceremony, 
Capt Burt presented Cdr. Reeee 
with a Navy Commendation Medal 
for his demonslrated leadership and 
performanee al NWC. "Your superb 
and unliring effon in airfield man
agemenl and aircrafl operations has 
garnered theCNO Safely Award and 
IwO NA V AIR Safety awards, a firsl 
for NWC." said Capl Bun. 

Sherryn Reece received a bouquet 
of roses and leIter of appreciation for 
her support and serviee during her 
husband's Navy career. 

Aeeording 10 Cdr. Reece, he has 
enjoyed his China Lake lour and 
challenged all those presenl al the 
ceremony 10 "take advantage of the 
tremendous opportunilies prescnt at 
NWC." Hecalled his lour educalion
al and especially crediled Ihe Cen
ter's abililY 10 merge Ihe Research, 
Developmen~ Tesl and Evaluation 
mission with the needs of Ihe Navy. 

His 20 years of Navy service 
began in 1969 al Greal Lakes Bool 
Camp. He altended Avionics 'A' 
school before servinl! three years 
with VA-42 al NAS Oceana and 
completing his Bachelor's degree. 

During his next educational 
opponunily al Advanced Avionics 
School in MiUinglOn, Tennessee, he 
mel his wife, Sherryn. The Rccccs' 
nexllour was 10 the Officer Candi
date School, afler which he finished 

Senior Chief 
Edward Smith 

After receiving a Navy Commen
dation Medal, Senior Chief Pelly 
Officer Edward Smith retired from 
the U.S. Navy afteralmosl30 years in 
3 traditional retirement ceremony at 
Air Tesl Evaluation Squadron Five 
lasl Friday. 

"You represent the finesl of the 
Navy learn," said Capl. Eric Vander
poel, commanding officer, YX-5. 
Capl. Vanderpoel explained thaI he 
was particuarly proud 10 preside over 
Senior Chief Smith's retirement as 
they had previously served IOgether al 
Lemoore, Ca. with VA-147. 

Afterdiscussing his service record. 
Capl. Vanderpoel presented him with 
an encased nag which had nown over 
the USS Arizona in Pearl Harbor in 
February. The case, which also con
tained his Navy medals, may have 10 

CDR REECE RETIRE5-Cdr. Jerry Reece is piped 
over to the retired side accompanied by his wife, Sher
ryn. Cdr. Reece retired from the U.S Navy after 20 
years of active service. The Reece family has relo
cated to Tennessee. 

his pilot training in Pensacola, flori
da and Meridian, Mississippi. 

Following lraining as an A-6 pilol 
al NAS Oceana, he fulfilled a sea 
lOur duly al Oceana with VA-34. 
The Navy then senl the Reeces 10 
Monterey, California, where Cdr. 
Reece earned his Master's degree in 
Administration. 

A lour aboard the Mayport-based 
USS SaralOga in Strike Operations 
was Lhe next step in his Navy career. 
For the nexllhree years, he was an 
A-fJ nighl instruclor in Oceana. A 
sea lour oUI of Oceana with VA-65 
followed. 

During his VA-65 lOur, he served 
as Ihe Division Lead and allernale 
Strike Lead for early contingency 

opera lions againsl Lebanon (long 
range nighl altack using Air Force 
tankers willi a dawn aircrafL carrier 
recovery). 

He has held the posilion of head, 
Airfield Operalions since July 1986. 
In addition 10 this pos~ he filled Ihe 
roles of an A-6 piloland QF-86 pilol. 

Cdr. Reece has earned the follow
ing decorations during his Navy 
career: Good ConducI Medal, Meri
IOrious Unil Commendtions (3), 
Naval Unil Commendations and 
Battle "E," Sea Service, Vietnam 
Serviee Ribbon, and Sharpshooler 
Award. 

Cdr. Jerry Reece, his wife, Sher
ryn, and their five-year-old daughl
er, April, have moved to Tennesscc. 

ON HIS WA V-Senior Chief Petty Officer Edward Smith 
steps towards retirement at a recent ceremony at Air 
Test and Evaluation Squadron Five. Photo by PHAA Cary Brady . 

and VX-5 in China Lake, CA. 
During the course of his service to 

his country, he received the following 

be enlarged as he received a Navy included lou rs al Naval Air Technical 
Commendalion Medal during his Training Center in Memphis, TN; 
ceremony for meritorious services Reet Logistics Support Squadron 21 
while al VX-5. 

in Barbers Point, HI; AIMD in San- medals: Navy Achievement Medal , His wife. Ginger. received a letter 

3 

QUESTION 
Captain, I recently read in California Smour, a publication senllO smok

ers who wanl i~ lhal"Smokers triumphed wben the Departmenl of Defense 
dropped a plan 10 raise the priee of cigarettes in military exchanges and 10 
remove cigarettes from the shelves ofbase commissaries. This plan had been 
scheduled 10 go inlO effccI Jan. I, bUI military smokers and non-smokers 
alike attacked the proposal as a cuI in guaranteed benefits." The price of 
cigarettes al our Navy Exchange, however, has been raised IWice in lbe lasl 
three or four months. Jan. 1 was the date lhey were also raised. Any 
comments? 
ANSWER 

The goal of the Navy Resale System is 10 provide retail merchandise and 
services 10 the authorized cuslOmer althe lowesl practicable priee. The deci
sion 10 inerease prices in a Navy Exchange is never an easy one. Many fac
IOrs are considered,the mOSI important being manufacturer's cosl and local 
pricing conditions. To remain competitive in the local """"e\place, lhe retail 
price of cigarettes was increased lhroughoullhe entire San Diego Region 
Navy Exchanges. This increase has allowed the Navy Resale System 10 gen
erale a higher profil margin in support of Navy Morale, Welfare and Recrea
tion programs and althe same time provide a comparable savings of 25 per
cenl 10 the cuslOmer. 

Ali CIWta lAu,s, Ute/lid;"" military pustHIMl, ciYi1i1:vt emplo)/'tu aNi IMiT depvtMfIU, arc · 
illlIiJed tosMhmil qualiotv to IN col.",.,.. StlClt qllC,iu rruul be u. ,ood IlUlc aNI pertaUalo mat
"rl of Utunlt to alar, •• ,1tVIIJ oft'" Cltilta LaU cOtrflfUllfity. All.rwul to thu. qlUStioru arc 
dUcctlyfrom Capt. JoM BIITt. Plu.u ctJlJ NWC at. 2727 witlt 10'" qllUtioN aNi llilte wMtlwr 
YOM Dr, a miJiJ4ry INIffbcr, ciyilialt ""Pw,.. or tM~"''''. No Dllwr idDIliflCGlioN is 1I«c.uary. 
$Ute. 0tI&IJ tlv .. or low q..-iotu QIII be 4111'/111Bcd U. u.. RocUker _cit 'lWei. tufJOM who WOIdd 
tiU ItJ .IUMT. ,cllU., QllllArWer to a f'tIiUI"- trfIZJ have IIdIM attd Gddrus lor a diuct cOllkla, bill 
tJW is 1IOt rcqllircd oIlw,-wU • . TM,. U 110 UtlCIIl tMl11ti.J co/""",be IUCdtosa0Nrt 1WmttJl, utah
lirlwd cltaitc-of·COMIftIJItd clttuuwu. 

Prowler presence rounds 
out VX-5 tactical aircraft 

'Prowler Presencc' has been added 
10 the assets al Air Tesl and Evalua
tion Squadron Five, making a com
plete scI of tactical aircrafl 

The EA-6B aircrafl was nown 10 
China Lake lasl Thursday from 
Whidbey Island Naval Air Station 
where il was completing its neel 
aeceptance tests. 

The crew (Ll Ken Enriquez, LI. 
SCOIl McLellan and Lt. Bill Martin) 
was greeled al VX-5 by a welcoming 
eommillee. Capl. Joc Dauplaise, 
USMC, praised the decision 10 add 

the new produclion model plane 10 
VX-S's collection. ''This addition is a 
significant development in our ability 
to complete tactical evaluations for 
our projects," he said. 

Previously, VX-S has had 10 bor
rowan EA-6B 10 complele integrated 
evaluations. "Our aircraft need 10 be 
able 10 operale in Prowler jamming. 
Now we can bathe our planes in the 
jamming to test its effect on our vari
ous projects," Dauplaise explained. 
''The EA-6B completes Ihe ' learn ' w : 
need." 

ford, FL; Fleel Reconnaissance Good Conducl Medal (six awards), 
of appreciation and a bouquel of Squadron 3 in Agana, Guam; Train- MerilOrious Unil Commendalions 0 S 
nowers for her 30 years of support. PR WLER PRE ENCE-Lt. Ken Enriquez, Lt. Scott 

Senior Chief Smith began his Navy ing Squadron 9 in Meridian, MS; Medal ( IWO awards), Nalional McLellan and Lt. Bill Martin (I to r) bring a new EA-6B 
Training Squadron 19 in Meridian; Defense Medal and Sea Service Rib-

career in February 1960 in San Diego. AIMD in Meridian; Hclicopler Anti- bon (IWO awards). plane to Air Test and Evaluation Squadron Five. Capt. 
He retired last Friday as an Aviation . . . . . . . Joe Oaupla's and Ch' f Geo 0 h t f EI tr 'csTech 'c ' Sen'o Ch'ef SubmanneSquadron 9 mJacksonvll- SenIor ChIef Ed SmIth and h,s I e Ie rge a ms were par 0 
~'Son;Clive ~~:~~ ser~i~e ~a; Ie, Fl.; Training Squadron 26 in Bce- wife, Ginger, arc remaining in thc the committee gathered to officially welcome the new-

, . ', ".' ,.-' ,<w " -' c' :.:_~ :;.;,;=: ;i~:c, .~:;~~~"~~~;~~;~,~o;':'=7:~;: R~~.¥'W~ll_;.r~a .~r\'i!,:~~·IF!3rfi~\,!lb-:e~t~C\d~it~OPJ .tRl ¥-)(,5:a· coHecMon 'Of·.taoticet.ai1cra«t!: 
•. ______ ____ " ... __ • __ .. _8 ___ .... _ _ • •• ___ .... I ~ 
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"It's 8 p.m. Do you know 
where your parents are?" 

'"Familiarity breeds contempt." so 
the saying goes. The point of the 
axiom is. of course, that in many 
instances. the grealer the knowledge 
we have of someone, the more likely 
we are to discover in his or her char
acter things which we dislike. There 
is truth in this . Analyze, if you wilL 
any relationship that has exisled 
over a long period of time. and either 
pany coneemed can recile. if asked, 
a list of characteristics and habits of 
the other that he or she would delight 
in changing. 

"Familiarity," however, can breed 
"apathy," a far worse result than 
contempt and one which can bring 
disastrous consequences to any rela· 
tionship if it is not detecled and 
checked immedialely. be it the rela
tionship between friends, married 
couples. parents and children. , or 
simply those with whom we inleract 
in the COU(1e of daily life. Eacb of us. 
in our own way, has dealt with the 
apathetic pccson at some point in our 
lives: he or she manifests a raLhcr 
disturbing lack of concern about 
everything in general. more of len 
about those things that should nor
mally elicit some kind of response 
when heard or secn or experienced. 

Individuals suffering from 
"apathy" show an uMerving lack of 
enthusiasm. 8 cool detachment that 
can be extremely discouraging to 
QIh"" who quile naturally expect 
more from their interaction with 
them. Case in question here: the 
"apathetic parenl" My own experi
ence as clergyman can atleSt to the 
presence of these unfonunale souls 
in our world today. and even more to 
the sad results of their exislenee 
within society's fundamental unil 
Perhaps. in the long run. there is 
nothing more damaging to 8 child 
than to encounler on a sleady basis 
an apathetic parent whose familiari
ty with him has resulled in a chilly. 

confusing disinteresl The havoc that 
such an auitude can wreak on a fami
ly is staggering: normaL supportive, 
healthy relationships are notably 
absent, and members function with-

in the home as semi-independent 
persons more interested in survival 
than in cooperation. Worse yet is the 
situation in which both parents man
ifest an apathetic attitude. 

I do not mean to imply that there 
are no circumstances in which a 
parent should put off a child: when 
the phone rings, the doorbell sounds, 
the pot on the stove overboils, and 
thecal is scaling thecunains -all at 
the same time - the nonnal request 
of a child should be reserved for 
more peaceful moments. I have, 
however. witnessed instaoces in 
which the disinterest of parents is 
not simply a passing occurrence, but 
rather a sustained, sle3dy attitude 
that has taken its toll on auention
starved children. "Mommy never 
pays atlention to me," or "daddy 
never has any time for me anymore," 
can be statements that signal a 
potential problem. 

Apathy can be found everywhere. 
Indeed, it may well be something 
that the Christian must take SlepS to 
combat not only in others, but in 
himself. It is good to lake a moment 
to think about it It can indicate a 
more profound attitude, perhaps 
with regard to our faith and how we 
live it. The Book of Revelation tells 
us that on the last day, the Lord 
might very well have occasion to 
say: "I know your deeds; I know you 
are neither hot nor cold. How I wish 
you were one or the other - hot or 
cold! But bocause you arc lukew
arm, neither hOI nor cold, I will spew 
you out of my mouth." (Rev. 
3:l5-16). I, for one, do not want to 
hear Him say that! 
By LCdr. S.A- Casimano, CHC, 

USN 
Command Chaplain 

Christian rock band to 
perform at solar park 

Darrell Mansfield and his Christ
ian Rock Band will be performing 
live at Solar Park (next to the Enlisled 
Mess) on Friday, April 21. The con
cert is being sponsored by the Protes
tant Congregation of the All Faith 
Chapel. 

Hot dogs and beverages will be 
served 816 p.m., with the music stan
ing at 7 p.m. 

Military persoMel are inviled to 
auend the performance as guests. 
Non-military personncl are asked to 
bring a package of hot dogs and buns 
to offset expenses. 

It is recommended that people 
coming to the performance should 
bring a blanket or lawn chair for their 
comfort. 

For further information, call Elea
nor Hanwig at NWC exl 2873. 

u.s. SAVINGS BONDS U 
L-T_H_E_G_R_E_AT_A_M_ ER_I_C_A_N_IN_V:..:ES...:.T...:.M:.:E_N...:.T_=:;-""'.:...J_ 

****** 
Security's 
annual brief 
is innovative 

Auendees at the upeoming Annu· 
al Security Refresher should fmd 

. this year's presentation "refresh
ing". Judy Yates, of the Compuler 
Security Office, enlisted the talents 
of the Technical Information 
Department (TID) to create an 
audio/video event focusing on cur
rent computer security issues at 
NWC. 

To assure IeChnieal soundness, 
Kay Blackston, TEMPEST Control 
Officer, and Rose Benjes, Com pUler 
Security Specialist. contribuled their 
expertise. 

The TID Presentations Develop
ment Branch, led by Elena Vitale, 
has prepared a videotape, using a 
six-projector multiplexor. This 

A NEW LOOK-was given to this year's Security 
Refresher by TID's Presentations Development 
Branch. Tom Lehmann sits in the branch's video con
trol room putting final touches on the computer sec
urity presentation. Photo by PHAA Cary Brady 

machine takes images from six slide ,.. ________________________ ., 

projectors, displayed individually or 
in combination, and records them on 
one vidcotape. ''The process simpli
lies projection requirements while 
giving the unique effects of a multi
projected presentation," Vitale 
relaled. 'The final product is quick
paced and holds your atlention." 

With no prior computer security 
background, branch employee Tom 
Lehmann built the presentation step 
by Slep. He staned off with a script 
provided by Yates. Assisled by Bob 
Timmermans II (on detail to the 
branch), he designed story boards 
depicting the messages to be rclaled. 
Using photographs and graphics, the 
pictureboards bocame slides, which 
when projected individually or in 
combination, became "frames" for 
the final videotape. Lehmann used a 
specialized eomputer to coordinale 
the timing and overlap of the frames 
into a smooth-flowing presentation. 
Narration for the video was provided 
by Nick Curran, TID Head of Staff. 
As Yates enthusiastically remarked, 
'They (TID) took 'something' and 
made it 'SOMETHING '." 

Both CapL John Burt, NWC com
mander, and Gerry Schiefer, Techni
cal Director, added their personal 
support by appearing in the 45-mi
nute video, which covers local and 
national threats and vulnerabilities. 

Yates, in holding to the belief that 
"security is to enhance productivity, 
not impede it", promises an informa
tive, tq-the-point, one· hour 
presentation. 

John Hammonds, Security Educa
tion Coordinator, will provide open
ing comments and briefly discuss 
traditional security issucs . He will 
then tum the presentation over to 
Yates, who will introduce the com
pUler security portion. 

All NWC employees with access 
to classified information are 
required to auend one of the brief
ings, to be held on April 10, l2, 14, 
19 and 20. Two presentations daily 
will be offered at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
at the station theater. Special presen
tations are scheduled for EWTES 
employees. 

•••••• 

...,.. .-. M2 ElM •• : E. 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, Annexes 1,2 & 4 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfas~ East Wing, Thursday 
om"",,' Christian Fellowship,(:hristian Military 

Fellowship, Annex 4, Thursday 

Islamic 
Jumaa Prayer (Friday in Annex 4) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confession (Sunday), Command Chaplain's Office 
Confession By Appoinunent 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May), Annexes l, 2 & 4 

Jewisb 
Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (SaUUday in Annex 4) 
Sabbath School (Saturday in AMex 4) 

10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 

1l:3O a.m. 

6:15 a.m. 

7:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. 

9:00 a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

8: 15-8:45 a.m. 
Anytime 

10:30 a.m. 

7:30 p.m. 
9:00-10:00 a.m. 

1:00-4:00 p.m. 

Ouop!am S. A. Casinuno. LCllR. CHC, USN 
Q,aplain <laude R. _. LT, CHC, USNR 
Chop/om G. E. William •• LT. CHC, USNR 

S ...... JUbI>; U .. L. GoIdJIeUt 
Hearina Impaired Equipmem, Nursery Available 

Phone NWC exL 3S06, Tn3, 2873 
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373 lOll Ind AcreIgt 
2 ~ ACIlES _CcIogo. FaiIy ... _ wide 
_ homo. On ,...., goo & city _ . lM1d 

""' be opiI i'I1D • pora1is. ElIcepionaIy ..... 
mobile homo _ : dIywoIl c:orstuc1ion, 
_ '*" wiIdows, .... bedrooms, 100 

bah. '*- ki1c!1en. !ami)', dining & laundry 
100IIII. AI Ihio lor $63,950 . .-10 
E. RIlGfCREST BlVD & Luml Sieo1 - 3 
pon:8I& lor ... AI_ 0WIlIf 1nonc:W1g. T ann •. 
Some _ n. _ 1 - ' .376 ..,.., zoned 
CS, _101, $155,000. _ 2 - 4.136..,.., 
zoned CA, $145.000. _ 3·6.5 "'"", zOOId 
RII3, $125.ooo.'\ieIf>U-SeI RE. 37,.,OOS
HAZEN STREET - 5 aa. IIOf1h .f inyof<om, 
_ cae. cae to pawd rood. $10,000. 
'Hofp-Wlelf RE. 37,.,005' 
LlIIll STREET· 4 lois for", uti_~. road)' 
" bule!. AI zoned lor muf1iple !ami)' rosidontial. 
AI .""" owner firmcing. easy Iofms. Lot 1 - sq. 
~ - 8.064. pr'ce $13,950. Lot 2 • sq. ft . 12, 726, 
pI'<o $17.950. Lot 3 .sq. ft -9,610, pr'ce$11.95O. 
Lot 4 - 5.59 acres, price $125,000. 'Hefp-U&ll 
RE. 371-100s-

!l;RClJlY STREET· Two 2.5 acre """'"' in 
Inyokern, Yt interest in wei, electricity in. phone 
_ near. S15,5OO each. 'Hefp-U.seI RE. 
371-100s-
RlCHMOI() ROAD at Churth S .... (tblh side) 
-4 """'"' for sale. All utilitie& in, Ierms and owner 
finarong IIY8iIable on all pan:Ies. Parcels I, 2 & 3 
• each .f Ihese """'"' is 17,250 sq. ft, each is 
priced at $35.000. I'aIteI 4 - 17.250 """"' Io~ 
545.000. 'Hefp-U-Sefl RE, 371 -1 005' 
RlCHMOt() ROAD al Chun:h S"'lIsooIhsida -4 
"""'"' for sale. Utii'ias in. owner financing 
_ on aI. Zoned lor ganaraJ commercial. 
Directly outside be", ga10 .f PNlC Chma Lake. 
I'aIteI 1 • 64.480 sq. It, oomar 10\ $120,000. 
_ 2 - 102.225 sq. ft. $120.000. I'aIteI 3 -
89.317 sq. It. $11,500. _ • - 170.359 oq. ft . 
$205.000. 'Hefp-U-SoI RE. 371-1005' 
S. CHINA lAf<E BLVD at _ . 2 loS. 

Iontage on busy main -. prime "'''"lIartiai 
land. 2 lois. IoIaI oq. ft, 29,250. All utilitie&, zoned 
general ",",marciaI. 5270.000. 'Hafp-U-SeI RE. 
371-1005' 

S. CHNA lAKE BlVD .• 4 "'"'" of prime 
commerc:ia/ a::reage. zoned gennI commercial, 
aI UIii1ies in. L.ocatod adjacenl to !he .- NavaJ 
Weapons Carrtar Croci! Union now uncIar (X>fI

slnJc1ion. $6SO,ooo. 'Haip-U'Seff RE. 371-1005' 
SYDNOR AT LEROY· Two 1 """ """,",,_ 
dose. each portoI i& priced at $4.500. 'Hefp-U
Sol RE. 371-100s-
WEST Of IHYOI<ERN - 4 parcefs lor sale, each is 
2.5 actlIS. Zoned lor mobies or home. All U'ititios 
" each pouai. Vary nice _ . $17,SOO/paR:ef. 
'IlaIp-U&III RE. 371-1005' 

m Homes lor Sale 

GREEN ACRES Townhome Triol8eowlfuf condi
lion, one 2 BR. two 3 BR. dbI. _ w/opanln, 
boil.., appfiancos. II. _lion privieges. 
...". in on crodi1 approvaIli Priced from $59,750. 
HaIp.lJ.SeI RE 371·1005. 
Vt1WNG TO NEGOTIATEI _ finln:ingl 
1440 sq. It 3 bedroom, 2 bath, _ car_. 
lanced yaId, 1andsaIpad, automatic sprinlclars, 
raingo"", avapooa •• " caiing fans. fireplace, 
laundry room, new carpets: & mini-binds, 
S79.5OO. Cal 37H.a2 ....,ingL 

381 Condos lor Sale 

DEETER OONDO. 1 .tory. 2 badroom. 1~ beth. FIP, _ patio, _ car _, pool. 

$63,500. ~. 

385 MobIle Homes 
For sale 

1976 _ 12162 mobia horne. Throe 
badroom, 1 % baths, c:arpe1S. dr8jl8S. raIrigera
a, SbM, air condiIoner, and a Ioamed roof. 
Asking $12,000. (1105) 94$-1479. 

389 Business Prop. 
lor Sale 

212 S. GOlD CNlYON - Oupfex ~ like .
""db. Each 2IIR. 1 SA un~ indudas • iIoga 
yanf, patio. IrapIace. 2 car -. minHlfinds. 
_Idoyer hook-up&. AsSIMTIabIa ._ 
"""' $811.900. 1loIp.lJ.SeII RE. 371-100s-
212 S. Rlau:>Nl AD • 6000 sq. It of oIIica 
spoca, zoned __ comman:ial, $395.000. 
Ownar finIn:ing _, Ianro. 'Hafp-U-SeI 

RE. 371-100s-
tm«l5 N. SAIIlERS· a...._-. 
for • .. 2IIR ... n C3pOI1I. Good 
mont1fy _ SI52,5OO. 'HoIp-U-SeI RE. 
371-1005' 

_ite' 
'. 

o -_ .... 
KERN IS HOLDS 

THE LINE ON RISING 
INTEREST RATES. 
8.85 CHFA 

Applies to Existing Inventory 9 ONLY! 
Subject to availability of funds and approval of CHFA. 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY 

10% Fixed Rate 
F A 

*Builder 
will pay 
ALL VA 

closing costs! 
At current 

KET RATE 

CHECK THE EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST! 

~ GAS RANGE 
~ BUILT-IN DISHWASHER 
~ COLORED CAST IRON 

SINKS 
~ PLUSH WALL-TO-WALL 

CARPETING 

(Applies to Kern Island East) 

~ CERAMIC TILE KITCHEN 
& BATH COUNTERS 

~ GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
~ CEILING LIGHTS IN 

ALL ROOMS 

~ DEAD BOLT LOCKS 
EXT. DOORS 

~ COMPLETE MINI-BLINDS 
~ MIRRORED OAK 

MEDICINE CABINETS 
~ OAK WINDOW SILLS 

21 

Models Open Daily 
10:00 am-Dusk 

800 DANIELLE STREET 

837 E. Church Street 

-g 
iii 

~ I...l::!!!!!~ 
~ 
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Kern Is and Homes 
375-1308 

Not An Expense - A Sound Investment 
_Home 

Reserve your premium 
lot TODAY! 
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MONO DIGGINGS 
by 

Frank S. Wedertz 

Historical Sketches of Old Bridgeport 
. Big Meadows and Vicinity 

Copiously Illustrated 

A comprehensive account of Mono County's set· 
tlement, early mining districts, cattle and sheep 
business, law and lawless, newspapers, roads, 
hotels, toll stations, saloons, resorts, and pioneers. 
The appendix contains a "Directory of Residents of 
1861," a list of names in their original spellings 
before they were Americanized. 

The book is profusely illustrated with historic 
photos plus pen and ink sketches by Lee Symonds, 
and packed with details that will interest the casual 
reader as well as the historian. 

Only an author from a pioneer Mono County 
family could have gathered such a wealth of photos 
and information. Frank Wedertz was born in 1939, 
graduated from San Francisco State in 1963, sum· 
mered in Bridgeport, and taught English at Arvin 
High School. 

Available at Chalfant Press and local bookstores for $12.95 or 
use coupon below. 245 pages; 5~ "x 8~ "; paperback, $16.04 
including tax and postage. 

r--------------------------. I 
I 
I 

Mail ,0: Chalfant Press, P.O. Box 787, Bishop, CA 93514 

"' .... IOnd copies of MONO DIGGINGS 

I SHIP TO:: __________ ___ ___ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 __________________________ t 

301 HlJllill*lII 
usm.IG II> ,... __ IIIIIIic br C&C __ IIobiIo ___ "'f_ noI 

~1I'IIiI""'''''·CoIIPoIII>_,... 
nil! • G' , ..... 375-3115 or 3~ 

305 IIuIIntu 
HA'IIIG • porty1l11 C&C I'!ocb:tioI-. _,... 
nuic. ColI _, ~85 or 3~ 
WHEN YOU _ Iho boot in IIobiIo _ 

-,OIIC&C_"'f_noI 
~ untI ........... ColI 37S3185 or 
3J5.811011. 

317 Prolllllonll 

C&C PRODlX:T1ONS 
IKJlllLE IIJSIC SERVICE __ lor: 

.PIiYa __ 

~ 
·w~ 

And much morel For more into OIl Pal at 
37S3185 or 375-6809. 

CUSTOM SEWING and aIIorations. OIl for '"' 
8p!>Oio,b"e"t 446-5983. 

NORM'S HANDYIIAN and pointing _. 30 
",. 01 expaienc:e. pIu~. drywaI, _ 

c:oiIng repair. -. Ienooo, c:ookn. "'"I""*Y. 
ight irId eIeciiaI, yard clean up & maNilei&U. 
CluaIi1y is ARSTI 3JS.2238. 
WHEN YOU _ Iho boot in IIobiIo _ 
_. OIl C&c _ "'fou ... noI 

~ untI ........... ColI 37S3185 or 
375-6809. 

325 General Sentces 
C&c PRODlX:TIONS 

IKJlllLE IIJSIC SERVICE 
PrOIidaI _Ilallii • .,n tor: --~ .w~ 
And much morel For more into OIl Pal at 
37S3185 or 3J5.811011. 

333 IIItp WIllIId 

$300 A DAr IIIi1g pIQw-' paopIo OIl you. 
(618) 446-1284 Ell Ll 
DESIGN IlRAFTSIIAN, pm Imo, eporioncod in 
PIn and -. land Surwr CobI-. 
RaId _ AocLQon, ~ OIl 1IyIIr. EogIo Ere 
s....,;ng, 3~ 
NAVY EXCHANGE._ accopIing ......... 

.. - DiIpoIIoircj Opi:in -. Appiot-

...... bo .'.pllClllorlllar.friday. 10 Lm.· 3 
p.m. IffI/Ir at NWC an LoIot IUtcq 18. No 
phona ....... Equal ~ Em,*"". 

PHYStC.\l TI£RAPIST 
Port r moll.\> II> $35 ,.. hour 

_ hoIn. _ poIIC1tiaI in ~ 
prognrn. ColI Brant SdrIeida'. __ .. 
(619)_. 

Beverly liar« 
...., en CIO\IIC 

1131 N. an like IIMI. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Equal ()ppoM1y Emplojof 

353 IIIsceRaneous 
For Sale 

1911) SUZlJO GS75«. 1_ .tato<). 13.000 
origir.t miles, $500. or bas! ofIor; Nolan helmet, 
$45. $25 wImotortyde; second chn:o _~ $45; 
twin bod. $30 Im_ & box .pring); _ swag 
lamP. $25; bnIss lamP. $10; 150 _ $1-$2.50 
each; Goody_ .... P225IlCR15. $8. Cal 
37S3185. 
2(FT SAIlBOAT _ . sIeep& 4. 4 hp .-, 
swing 1oIeI, 3~ $2,700. 
40 GAlJ.ON ____ • ilia """I Only 

$75. 37S3185 or 375-6809 IiIk 10( Pal. 
AVON· II> bt.y or .... OIl DobI>io at3JS.1138. 
BED UIER ... _ rud!; 2 Z·28 c.n..o 
rinIs; concanI .,.. .... and __ awnping 
gew. 446-2058 alta- 5 p.m. 

CAROl WlI.CI£R'S originol eel 1wIgings • 
piIcMI, at 5mday A!>riI 8. Joshua Hal, 
FaipnIs. 

INYOKERN AERO 
A PRIVATE PILOT LICENSE 

'Eam Your Wings & Start ~~/i,n,.,· 

One Month Classes for FAA Wmlton 

$250, plus Books 
REGISTER NOW FOR MAY CLASS 

Class begins May 1 st 
Call Henry at 377-4879 

, 
353 "lull11_ 

Fora. 
COIFI.ETE SET 011l1li2 Rea< __ 
__ AlIa incUrG _ "'_ 
bot_ 35 JII. 11151·11115 .. $80 or boot .... 
_1. 

COIIP\JTER STIEF: COII'UTER: Amend 
1512 Cob'. HI Xl CLONE. SOFTWARE: For 
amVo. AjIpIaI. E.C, ..... (aI_ • .....ad) 
HAIIlWAIIl:" "-AjIpIa I.IIC, II ...... _ 
ACa:SSOIIES .. aI .- (IoppoI. clio-kdIno, &1 __ diIc: ptaror, _ 
Beta ._ VTR, GE. VIIS, VTR. ColI Dol 
~. 

COII'IJTER HI AT CompotibIo &'12 II1z, 5121< 
AMI. 20 III han! -. 2IJO __ """,. 
-_ (IIoIa.IaI a>mpa1ibIo) _ oud & 
dilplay. 12 III """" _. inlw100d 101 korboord. _ 120 D _. aI _ 

inckIded. Baing Idd .. _ . Prioo. $1400 Inn. 
ColI 446-3131 

COII'UTER 1l1li Xl Compa1i>le 4.nnO II1z, 
640 K Ram. 10 MIl hard _. mono ciYomo IH 
compatible) _ """ and display. 2 3IiO K ttowY 
-. sariaI prinIor po<1S, koyt>oowd. ciizen 120 0 
printot. AI cobIoo ircIudod. Baing Idd as _ . 
Prioo $975 mn. ColI ~131 

COI,X;H & lOVESEAT. $150. ColI 446-3154. 
COI,X;H & __ Good a>ndiion, $200 or best 
oIIw. 446-2821. 
HAVE AN OlD boseboII oud _ you w.rt 
II> got rid of? I bt.y __ Cal446-1lJ'69 

oller 5 p.m. 
HIS & fER 10.pood _ . _ wi'I1 bobJ--
AI lor $140 or bas! oller. 446-2812 
HltITERS PRIlE poitized dog Iood. 501>0. 
$10.99 at _ Rood Hoy & Gnin 3n-4316. 
KING SIZE _ wifl boo"""" _. 
podded nils. taw and liner. $150. Lv .. _ 
3JS.lll1i. 
OLDER PICK UP bod _ . 411. .611. box. $150. 
3)5.9410 . 

SCIE~ DEl boIgoin at Brown Rood Hoy & 
Gnin. 4011. Crill IIai,IIC ... $21.110. 4011. 
Cerino _ $31 .56. 2111>. Feine 1Iai .... iCO 

$21.19. 1011. F __ $13.61. 3n-4316. 

OOfA $65, and tabIo, $30 each. SIno lad< 
.1Ind. $30. 446-1044 .,., 5:00 p.m. 
SOFA. $115; -. ._noI, $45. Cal 
~n2 __ 

TJ.tE TO WOItI """ _ lrnmec:rin $8.99 
at Brown Rood Hoy & Gnin 3n-4316. 
TWO END TAl!l.ES. S20 ... ; 2 bIoci< & _ 
T.V.~. S20 eo. 3n·56&!. 

USED CAlIPER MUS 
• .IIk .. 

4 p.m., 3JS.1440. 

N<C male Shelie. throe JOIn old. $150 or boot 
oIIw. CoIl " see 446-5968. 
BeAUTIfU. 6 'If. old pu!oI>reod Arabian gelding 
'no papeIS'. exporioncod rider. $500 or boot oIIw. 
3~ _5p.m. 

BRITTANY .,....... N<C. tine puppies IoIt 
Pnnts ... -.. lui .... 375-9580. 

361 W.n1ed to Buy 
BOlT.oH TON hi>:h for hoUing a small car. 
l.eo'Ie _ . 375-1116. 

FOR THE STYLE 
OF YOUR LIFE 

Victoria Hair Station 
375-7044 

Philip • Kathy • Sharon 
OPEN 7 DAYS 

Open til 8 p.m. Tues."Fri. 
133 Balsam St. 

., 
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New MIPI 
for gov't 
vehicles 

M a general rule, in the govern· 
ment there are insuuctioos and reg. 
uIations covering about every sin.· 
Ilioo OF cin:umsW>Ce conceivable. 
The problem is how to fmd it when 
you need iL So many times we 
become the victims of a process 
which was meant to aid us. 

This week's MIPI anicle tells of 
how an NWC ttaveler returned to 
the Center, toIally frustrated from 
her experience wilb Ibe breakdown 
of a government vehicle she was 
driving. The mechanical problem 
she experienced was resolved in a 
manner which cost Ibe government 
3 houn of needless contractor 
overtime, for what actually 
amounted to a 15-minute service 
station repair and S5 wor1lt of parts; 
not lOmention her time and person
al inconvenience. 

When driving a government 
owned vehicle in a remote area, or 
any area off-Center for Ibat matter, 
what's the hest Ibing to do if it 
breaks down? The Transp<>nation 
Office tells us that Ibere are several 
options available. Butdo yoo know 
what Ibey are? Chances are you 
don't because you've never been in 
such a situation. 

For a moment, just suppose 
you're in the driver's scat when 
Murphy's Law strikes. You're 100 
miles from no where ... except for 
Ibe gas station a few hundred yards 
further down the road. What do 
you do?! Would yoo let the guy at 
Ibe station repair your government 
vehicle? He may refuse to take the 
GSA credit card-if you're carry
ing one that is. You could use yoor 
peroonal plastic or cash; but yoo 've 
heard horror stories about other 
travelers who weren't reimbursed 
fOF unaulborizcd minor repairs. 
What shouldyou do?! Call NWC? 
Oops, it's after hoors. Quite a pre
dicament yoo're in. 

This scenario is not uncommon. 
Instructions exist explaining what 
a traveler should do when a gov
ernment vehicle breaks down. But 
prior to Dawn Janney's MIPI, they 
couldn't be found anywhere except 

EST . . I953 

• Auto Insurance 
, llomeowners 
, Mobile Homes 
• Business Insurance 

BILL 

BOWLES 

& ASSOCIATES 
/"'<r.r<8 _ Ioh!agets 

701 N. Balsam 37>8666 
... , ,&L •• _. __ . _~. 

on a Transportation OffIce boot· 
shelf, OF buried in some 'War and 
Peace' length handouL 

Nothing like a good shot of adre
naline to get a MIPI working. Back 
at NWC. Dawn wanted to insure 
that she wouldn't be put in that pre
dicament again. She called the MIP 

Office, for she knew that the MIP 
process would focus in on the diffi
cu�ty' locate all the pertinent direc
tives OFpoIicies involved, and most 
of all identify the Icey players who 
understand the needs of travelers in 
need of information assistance. 

ThanIcs to Dawn, NWC's Trans
portation Pool of vehicles now 
have decals adorning their dashes. 
LooIc for il and the infonnation it 
offers the next time you checlc a car 
oot from the pool. 

By the MIP Office 
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NAVCAD program reopens 
road to aviation commission 

Washington (NNS) - The navy ' t'rogram. ensigns in the Naval Reserve after 
has many open roads for sailOFS and Re-established in 1986 after an they earn their "wings of gold." 
civilians to earn • commission _ almost W-year hiatus, the NA VCAD To be eligible COF the program, 
Ilroadened opportunity for officer Program allows sailOFS and civilians applicants must have at least 60 col· 
selection training (BOOST), enlisted to attend Aviation Officer Candidate ' lege credit hours (semester system), 
commissioning program (ECP), and . School (AOCS) fOF offIcer indoctri- 90 houn (quarterly system), OF an 
limited duty and chief wanant officer nation. Unlilce AOCS candidates, associate degree, Applicants must 
programs to name a Cew. One of the who are commissioned upoo com- meet physical qualifications, includ
Navy's lesser-known roads has re- pleting the school, NA VCADs retain ing '1JJ!20 vision, and be single with 
opened and is ready fOF travel: The their "cadet" status throughoot their no dependents, 
Naval Aviation Cadel (NAVCAD) flight training and are commissioned For more infonnation, contact the 
- career counselor or Navy recruiter. 

Revolutionary Aircraft 
V-22 Osprey ~ompletes maiden 
flight - a 15-minute success 

Arlington, Texas (NNS) - The 
Navy and Marine Corps' revolution
ary tilt-rotor aircraft took flight for 
the ftrst time March 19. 

The V·22 Osprey, which has two 
large helicopter·like rotors on its 
wings, incorporates the hovering and 
la~ing capabilities of a helicopter 
Wtth the fast, high·altitude flying 
capabilities of a turboprop ftxed
wing aircraft. This combination of 

capabilities is accomplished by rotat
ing the Osprey's engines and rotors 
from a vertical position to horiwntal, 
Ibus changing the direction of flight. 

During its 15·minute test night, the 
Osprey remained in its "helicopter" 
mode, and flew at about 20 IcnOlS at a 
height of 30 feet. It successfully per
formed a variety of lest manuevcrs. 
including taking off from a slow taxi, 
lifting off into a hover and completing 

a series of turns while hovering. 
According 10 its design specifica

tions, the Osprey will he able to carry 
24 combat·equipped marines more 
than 200 nautical miles at a speed of 
250 knots. 

The Marine Corps plans to add 552 
Ospreys to its operational force for 
amphibious assault and suppon mis
sions. The Navy will acquire 50 for its 
Slrike-rescue missions. 

WACOM hosts show ffl:\ . , .. 
of Spring fashions ~ No thanks, 1m dravlng 

Set sail for fashion on April II. The early cruise will he for 
That's the date for WACOM's spring WACOM members and guests. A $4 
fashion show, A Fashion Cruise, donation will cover the cost of the 
embarlcing at II a.m. and 7:30 p.m. at evening cruise, which is open to the 
the O'Club. public. 

Local shops are supplying new Cruise ticlcets are available at Main 
spring fashions to he modelled by Street,_The Pinafore Shoppe, Dodie's 
WACOM members and their F~hions & Bridal, McNeI's, Lupe's 
famthes. . ChIC Fashions, or at the door. 

Technical Societies 
Aoe to install new officers 

Featuring Dr. Victor Rehn, the 
China Lake chapter of the Associa
tion of Old Crows will hold its April 
meeting on Thursday, April 13. 

Dr. Rehn will discuss supercon
ductivity and new officers will be 

installed at Ibe dinner meeting to he 
held at The Hideaway, beginning at 6 
p.m. 

Dinner will be $13.25 and reserva
tions shoold be made by Wednesday 
by calling Gail at 446-5561. 

Com puter 
Sales & 
ServIce 

RAJAC Sierra 
Lanes 
Plaza 375-8748 

1.2 MB Disks 
D~DD ~,~~,,~ 

$ .85 ea. 

Awards Specialist 
Engraving - metal - plastic - wood 

Trophies - Plaques - Signs 
Name Badges • Ribbons 

FAST DEPENDAB,!..E SERVICE 
Open Monday - Friday 9-6 

210 Balsam 375·6335 

THE PICTURE PLACE 
YOUR FULL SER\lCE LAB . ESTABLISHED 1979 

225 BALSAM ST. 375-4707 

-SAME DAY guALITY PHOTOPROCESSING 
Your Negal1ves Are Returned In Protective Sleeves 

'OVERNIGHT KODAK SLIDE PROCESSING 
FREsH KODAK FlIM and BATIERIES 

• Custom Enlargements 
• Dark Room Supplies 

• Camera Accessories 
24 HR. DISCOUNT PHOTO 

237 N. China Lake Blvd. 375-8683 
DRIVE THRU CONVENIENCE 

Hours: SHOP AND COMPARE WE DO VIDEO TRANSFERS 
NEED QUALITY COPIER SERVICE? 

12-9 Mon.·Fri. IBM PO w. Have Th. Three 1100' Populor SIze ClpaIII_ 
10-5 Sat. & Sun. f $ ~~~~~~~ __________ ~ .• ~ .. ~ .. ,~~.~~~~~ .. ~_ ~5~.0~~~._.~! ~ __ n_LM~_.~PR~O~C~ESS===I~N~G~.~C~O~~~E=R~S=E=mn~C~E~ __ ~ 
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The SBIR 
helps to 
promote 
innovation 

Small businesses are contributing 

P'lan no w to a ttend critical assistance 10 the mission of II the Naval Weapons Center. 
A newly-developed safe-

Armed Forces Dal'~::~~,:,:~c;~e~:~~;~ 
Silicon Designs Inc. of WashinglOn 

"Keeping America SlIOOg," is the 'Aircraft displays will al ow (state) through a Small Business 

April 7, 1989 

theme for the commemoration of NWC's guests 10 get a close look at Innovation Research (SBIR) prog
Armed Forces Day on Saturday, May the Navy's lOp altack aircraft includ· ram contract 
20. ing the F/A-18 Hornet Other featured TIle state-of-the-art electrome-

NWC employees and their fami- aircraft on the display. line will chanical uni~ designed for missile 
lies, as well as residents of Indian IOclude the A-7E Corsalf II, A-6E safe-and-arm.device applications, is 
Wells Valley, are invited 10 auend a Intruder, A-4M Skyhawk and the smallerandlighierthanaccclerome
day-long Armed Forces Day celebra- Marine A vialion Detachment's ters of similar capabilities and can be 
tion at the Naval Weapons Center A V-8B Harrier. produced at aboul half the cosl. 
from IO a.m. 10 2 p.m. thai day. Food. drink and souvenirs will be ''The SBIR program has been 

TOO SMALL FOR THE NAKED EYE-Jlm McVay tries 
to point out the newly-developed safe-separation sen
sor accelerometer for Lois Herrington, NWC's SBIR 
coordinator. The device was created by a contractor 
under the Small Business Innovation Research prog
ram_ 

Planned events will explain the on sale al boolhs sel up outside . the extremely successful at NWC since 
Center's mission and how both mill- laboratory by non-profit orgamza- its inception in 1984," said Dr. Bob 
tary and civilian China Lakers are lions from China Lake and Roundtree that time the NWC tech
involved in 'Keeping America Ridgecresl.. . . nology ~e coordinalOr. Through 
Strong.' Nonprofit commumty service this program, we are able 10 tap inlO 

Visitors will view films about groups mtcrcstcd In selllng up booths a reliable innovative resource for 
NWC's hislOry, hear presentations on need 10 submit a wrilten requesl 10 new devdlopments." 

It was then included in DOD's 
1983 solicitation for small busines
ses. Response proposals were sent 
directly 10 NWC and evaluated by 
the Fuze Division. 

programs underway and lOur parts of Belly Rogge, Code 003, NWC exl. This program followed a typical 
Michelson Laboratory. 3511. pauern for SBlR projects. Steve 

Silicon Designs submitted a prop
osal for the accelerometer develop
ment in 1983. The small firm prop
osed 10 incorporale novel capacilOr 
sensor clements with standard 
microchip<ircuitry and fabrication 
techniques. 

_ • _ ~ Fowler and Jim McVay in the Fuze 

t"it-i-_ ,.11 iiii i" ~\... t)t-- ~:~~~~;mfO~iv:~~onac':e~~r~::t~~ II. II A «J n... J. .. 1 lJ 7.. , fill . through LOIS HernnglOn, NWC s 

~ 
.' /!5&' c ' SBIR coordinalOr, to NA VAIR, the 

7ZlJIU 2' ;/} FEC£RAl "" Ii'l:CME "" TAX "" OC'£1.INE sponsor. 
I :.../ or I 

A feasibility contract was 
awarded to Silicon Designs for the 
flfSl phase 10 answer the following 

. D, , ~ Accounting & Tax Preparation a, C.L. Enterprises 

.. • No Fee Consultation 
• Very Reasonable! 

Call Cindy Dorrell 
(619) 375-6494 

Ca Uc. ' 
P 022663 We Will Pick Up and Deliver! 

Removable Hard Disk 
Seagale Drives 

BooIabIe, super reliable, 
100% compatible, remov
able hard disk drive for a 
wide range of applica
tions with a ltig"-perjor
-.c. SeagaIe hard disk 

I drive: 
store your RDSitive data ill a secure enviroD_at 
use JOur bard drive OD multiple systems 
multiple users can use tHir perso .... 1 operating 
tDVlrODIDeDt on ODe computer 
ODe year warranty 
key lock secures drive (& controls drive power: lOU 
doio't bave to turn system off to insert/remove drive) 

20MB, 38ms special ... Iy $399 - 40MB, 38ms ODly $599 
ocMI' drive' ... 

, . . 

Computer Store 
~""J li.d .... 1I1I '-II .~-~·:'-·u .\('xllo tli(' .\lll.\ic ,\l1I1l 

~-- ....... --- -- ---

STUDIO EIGHT 
Oval and Circular Mats and Frames 

Needlework Framing-All Types 
Creative Framing - Sluuiow Boxes 

Specialty Frames 

CUSTOM FRAMING and MATTING 
Phone 375-4718 

Is your mowing getting 
away from you? 

Call ~1iJ fRl trf){}, 
we can stop it! 

446-2565 
LAWN AND MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

BetUr Hearing Tbrougb Proressional Care 

Do you haar but not always understand 
the words that are uld to you? 

Early detection is so imPQdant. Assistance in 
purchasing a hearing aid will be available. 

BEl TONE HEMING AIO CEHTER 
ONCE PROfESSIONAL BULDItG 
101 NCJRl'H ~. SUITE F • ROOEaI:.ST, CA sm55 

Lie. #421·922 

375-4327 
375-HEAR 

questions: (I) whether a suitable 
mechaneial clement could be fabri
cated, (2) whether the mechanical 
elemeO! would be rugged enough to 
survive the operational cnvicon
men~ and (3) whether a sense ampli
fiercould be designed and fabricated 
that would be sufficiently insensi
tive 10 the lr.mperalure changes 
encountered in the operational 
enviroomcnt. 

The firsl phase of the contract was 
compleled on schedule in August 
1985. The clements on the device 
were found to be struclurally sound 
and extensive environmental testing 
resulted in no failures. 

The second phase began in 
November 1986 and met the con
tracl expectations. A study is now 
examining the possibility of apply
ing the integraled mechanical/ 
electronic lechnology inlO the Stan
dard Missile. 

'Their insights led to a creative 
and practical solution for a needed 
piece of equipment," commented 
Jim McVay, projcci manager, Fuze 
Division. "The new device requires 
no warm-up lime and its digital out
put is suited for direct connection to 
a microprocessor. Its COsI should be 
less than $50 per unil when full pro
duction gelS underway." 

The federal SBIR program 
requires thai 1.25% of research and 
development dollars be set aside for 
award 10 small businesses (fewer 
than 500 employees). In Fiscal Year 
1988, the Navy's share of the sci
aside amount came to nearly 
S60,OOO,OOO. NWC currently has 
abeul 40 SBIR contracts in place. 

For more information on the new 
accelerometer, contact McVay at 
NWC ext. 7611. For more informa
Lion on NWC's role in theSBIR pro
cess, conLact Lois Herrington at 
NWC ext. 2712. 

Don't cut the grass 
this weekend 

Spend this weekend working on 
an F-14 or sailing on the high seas. 
How?? Come on back to the Naval 
Reserve. Make your experience 
count Call 446-4217 now and find 
out if you qualify. Cut the grass next 
weekendl 

April 7. 1969 
_ 2 o -_ .... a 19 
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Be generous! f@J 
Leave hours are still • personnel development opportunity 

needed by employees 
Employees indicated below have 

been approved 10 become leave reci
pients under the Leave Transfer Prog
ram. These employees have 
exhausted annual and/or sick leave 
because of personal emergencies and 
will be in a non-pay staLUS for at leasl 
ten days. Employees who wish 10 
donate annual leave 10 the employee 
should fill out the form at the end of 
this column, clip it out and send it 10 
Code 221. For more information 
about this program, call NWC exL 
2018. 

a physician's care while recuperating 
from removal of a fibroid tumor. 

Jan Langham, Contract Special
ist, Code 258 - suffered a medical 
setback and is currently under a doc
tor's care. 

Tucker Melton, Electrician, 
Code 24619 - is hospitalized and 
undergoing radiation treatment for 
cancer. 

Patricia Howe, Pbotographer, 
Code 3451- is pregnant with twins 
and is unable 10 work until afler her 
delivery. 

Sarab Polak, Computer Special
Nancy Heck, Budget Analyst, ist, Code 35604 - has cancer and is 

Cnde 2837 - suffered a medical set- undergoing chemotherapy. 
back and is cunently under a doctor's Melvin R. Matber, Engineering 
care. She hopes 10 be able to return 10 Tecbnician, Code 3921- is under-
work soon. going treatment for a lung infection. 

Carolyn A. King, Engineering Eleanor L. Semore, Senior Pur-
Data Management Specialist, Code chasing Agent, Code1S222 - has a 
36543 - injured ber back in Novem- cardiovascular disease. Sbe has had 
ber. She is scheduled for hack surgery surgery and is currently unable 10 
and will require recovery time after return to full-time work. 

Custody Control Point (CCP) 
Procedures (4 bOUTS) 

May 10-12,0800-1130, Training 
Center. By John Hammonds. 

Intended Audience: CCPs and 
alternales. 

Scope: This class is for all cuslOdy 
control points and alternates. It will 
include a discussion of CCP respon
sibilities, duties and procedures. 
This "hands-on" class will cover 
classified document control, 
accountabililY procedures, cuslOdial 
responsibilities, transmittals, 
markings/wrappings/addressing 
packages, accounting procedures, 
reproduction and distribution. 

There will be opportunities 10 
share problems, methods of resol
ving them and "good ideas" that 
work for you. 

Note: Enrollment Form 124IOn3 
is required. 

Deadline: April 26. 
Office Naval Correspondence 

May 5, 0800-1600, Training 

Center. By LaNelle Thompson. 
Inlended Audience: Clerical/ 

Administrative. 
Scope: A class for all Center per

sonnel who type, write or approve 
naval correspondence. It is a detailed 
overview of SECNAVINST 
5216.5C and NAVWPNCEN 
5216.8, which review standards for 
conespondence preparation, format
ting and paperwork management 

Presentation Method: Leclure. 
Note: Please bring your copy of 

SECNAVINST 5216.5C (Cones
pondence Manual). 

Deadline: April 21. 
New Employee OrientatiOD (6 
bours) 

May S, 0800-1500, Training 
Center. By NWC starr. 

Intended Audience: New 
employees. 

Scope: TIle orientation includes a 
welcome aboard and Center over

view and presentations 00 training 
opportunities, safety, Employee 

Assistance Program, personnel ben
efits and systems, Police and Fire 
divisions, desert geology, Technical 
Informalion Depanmen~ Equal 
Employment Opportunity, NWC 
and area recreation and internal 
review. 

Deadline: April 24. 
Basic Naval Writing ror Beginners 
(8 bours) 

May 4, 0800-1600, Training 
Center. By LaNeUe Thompson. 

Scope: SECNA VINST 5216.5C 
sets new writing standards that are 
important to anyone who writes or 
reviews the writing of others. The 
class insUUClOr wiU review those 
sWldards - i.e., the use of active 
versus passive verbs, personal pro
nouns, short sentences, etc. A work
book (OPNAV 09B-PI-84) with 
exereises and answers that reinforce 
the principles of better naval writing 
will be used in class. 

Presentation Method: LecLUre. 
Deadline: April 20. 

surgery. George Stillwell, Pbysicist, Code 
Odessa Newman-Staples, Prog- 3917 - has hypogammaglobu

ram Analyst, Code 2835 - is under linemia, a debilitating blood disease. 
JP program helps to plan careers 

--------CLIP AND SEND TO CODE 221---------, 
I 

Providing new professionals with 
information about themselves that 
will help them plan their careers at 
NWC is the main goal of the Junior 
Professional (JP) Career Guidance 
and Counseling Program. 

-How can you use your creativity? 
Should you emphasize research or 
applications? LEAVE DONATION FORM I 

FROM: _____________ _ 

CODE: _________ _ 

·What are your major values and 
priorities for personal and career 
developmenl? 

I wish to donate ______ hours of my aMuaJ leave to: The program includes eight hours 
of IeSts and a feedback session with a 
professional counselor. Some ques
tions asked during this program are: 

• Whatare your major strengths and 
weaknesses in dealing with others? 

·With whal size group would you 
work besl? 

-------------------------------------------------------------- ---
I have auached I copy of my last leave and earning statemenL 

• What additional training (techni
cal, academic or other) do you need 
for further developmenl? 

L ________ ~~~~ _____________ ~~ ___ _ 

• Do you now have essentially tech
nical or managerial (or both) capabili
ties? Whal arc your prospects for 
future developmem? 

The next tesling session for the JP 
Carccr Guidance and Counseling 

Test is set 
for May 16 

On May 16, the Upper Division 
Writing Compelency Examination 
will be given. Cal-Stale Bakersfield 
and Cal-Stale Chico undergraduate 
students may satisfy the writing com
petency requirements by passing this 
exam. 

Cal-Stale Bakersfield undergradu
ale sludents mUSI have compleled at 
leasl90 quarter units of college work 
prior to taking the exam. 

Undergraduate students planning 
10 take the Cal-State Chico course 
CSCI 172, Syslems Archileclure, 
must pass the writing exam prior 10 
the beginning of the course. 

The examination fec is S12. 
Checks mUSI be made payable 10 Cal
Stale Bakersfield. 

Contact Helen Benes at NWC ext. 
2648 to arr:lnge 10 take this exam. 

Look for Navy News This 
Weak, the Navy'. weekly 
broadcast of Navy news 
around the world, on Channel 3 
(Desert Cable TV) Friday even
Ings at 6:30 and 10:30 p.m. 

THE POLICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIAnON OF RIDGECREST IS PROUD TO 
SPONSOR THEIR SECOND ANNUAL BENEFIT BASKETBALL GAME WITH THE LOS 
ANGELES RAIDERS CHARITY BASKEtBALL TEAM_ PLAYERS ARE: ROD MARTIN. 
MIKE HAYNES, TODD CHRISTENSEN, LIONEL WASHINGTON, STACY TORAN, 
STEVE BEUERLEIN. CHRIS BAHR, JAMES LOFTON. TIM BROWN. JERRY ROBIN
SON, TERRY McDANIELS. 

THE GAME TAKES PLACE ON MAY 13th AT 7:00 P.M. OUT AT BURROUGHS 
HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM. 

WE ARE FEATURING A HALF-TIME AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH SES
SION, AS WELL AS A RAFFLE OF TEAM NOVELlY ITEMS, 

THE POLICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF RIDGECREST IS A NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION SO THEREFORE. THE MONIES RAISED WILL HELP THE D.{\.R.E. 
PROGRAM (DRUG ABUSE RESISTANCE EDUCATION). PROGRAM HERE IN THE 
RIDGECREST AREA SCHOOLS. 

TICKETS TO ATIEND THIS BASKETBALL EVENT ARE ONLY S8.oo FOR ADULTS 
AND CHILDREN UNDER 12 ARE ONLY S4.oo. 

YOU CAN ALSO SEND YOUR DONATIONS TO: P.E.A.R. 825 N. CHINA LAKE 
BLVD .• RIDGECREST. CA 93555. 

FOR TICKETS TO ATIEND YOU CAN CALL 375-8181 FOR YOUR ADVANCE 
TICKETS. TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR ARE S10,00 AND CHILDREN ARE S5.OO. 

SO PLEASE COME OUT AND SEE THE LOS ANGELES RAIDERS PUT THE PRES
SURE ON THE POLICE ASSOCIATION. AND SUPPORT THOSE WHO PROTECT 
OUR COMMUNllY! 

THANK YOU PEAR, 
ALL CHECKS ARE PAYABLE TO THE POLICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION OF 
RIDGECREST OR P.E.A.R. 

Program is May 18-19,7:3010 11:30 
a.m. at the Training Center. Counsel
ing sessions will be held at a later 
date. 

Any IP wishing 10 take this leSt can 
contact Helen Benes al NWC ext 
2648. All test results and any related 
information arc kept confidential. 

$29 
"RENO SPECIAL" 
Per room. 1 or 2 people 

Valid Sunday thru Fridayexcludina 
lOme convention. holiday and Ipecial 
event periods. Limited availability. 
Expires April 30, 1989. 
Please prnent ad at check·in. 

Include. Per Penon: One Luncn. Two-For·OM 
Dinner ud Cocktail at Club Cal·Neva. 
Coektailand Happy Hour Hon O"o.:UVfft Ul 
the Quality Inn Lou~. 

* FREE CASINO SHUTTLE * 
• 24 Hour Restaunnt ,liliiii Low\ae • o.nnna: .. 
£nwsullllllftli NMly • S. C ..... Outdoac- P.oI 

• Sur ~jor Shlppia, )bIll • 
• "",,Ie FREE peRi", • 

Quality Inn Reno 
3800 South Virginia Street 

Reno, Nevada 89502 

For reservations call 

702-825-4700 
or ton-free 

800-762-5190 
direct to property 
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Personnel opportunities----------------~ 
(Continued 110m Page 17) 
POSllioa i. located in the Propulsion 
Research Brandl, En,murin, ScicDc:CI 
Div;siOll, Research Departmenl. The 
incumbc:al CODduclI cxperimcatal fluid 
dynamic .............. "ion ruean:h rdaIod &0 

.--... propuJsioa'" I'll ... ';"-'" 
A back,rouad in nuid dynamics, 
combullioD, propulsion. aDd related 
..... ,. ",,01 oecIooiquet ... ~...t 
da&a vqnj,jtj"" is desirable.. To apply. tend 
.. upda .... SF-17I 00 K. Sdoadow. Code 
3192. NWC .... 6532-

No. 61-02:0, Electroata Eacl_eer, 
DP.'5S·Z/3, Code 62503 • Tb i. 
position is lbat of an electronics mainea' in 
lhe Communicalions En,ineering Office. 
Dal.a Systanl Division. Ranee DepartmenL 
The Communications En,inccrinc ?fficc is 

responsible for conc:cptual syllCml de.ign 
and inll.lIllion delian 01 secure 
commWliCilton. tyllelnJ wUhin the Ranee 
Depanmcnl. The Communication. 
En,ineerln, Office develops systems 
en,incerin, p1uu. ins&allation desi,n plans, 
equipment procurement pac.ka,c. and 
oversee. implcmcollition of secured 
communicalionsJinstrumenlatiolll I)'llCm" 
These .yllonll iDelude cryploJraphic 
equipment. di,ital mulliple:l.in, system., 
microwave systems and li,ha.ave (fiber 
optic) .ys&an.. Respoillibildia include 
implemcalinl TEMPEST calinecrin. 
criteria u a pt." of the .y.tem and 
inllallaaion desi... Tecbaica1 direction of 
installatioa penoane1 durin I .ystem 
implc:memation iI requi.ft:d.. The incumbent 
wUl be rcspcmible for dcvdopina equipment 

.pecificatic:m. and preparina requesu for 
maleri.als and serviOCl. The inambent shall 
be capable of performinJ technical wrUina 
last. in support of preparin. .yllem 
enainoerina and UoaaIIation dca;" plans and 
preparina equipment 'pecification •. 
p""""""" potenlial DP·3. To apply. send 
currmt SF·ll1 to O. I. Dovre. Code 62S03, 
NWC eXL 6717. Slatu. eliaib1e. may 
apply. 

No. 64.018, r .. ludlJclpllaar7, 
(Generalt Mech .. lult Eledronlcsl 
Aero.pace Enllneert P.Jllciall 
Mal.emaUclu/C ... p .. ler Scle.Ullt 
Operallo.s Researdll Ana.,II), DP. 
ao 1/830/855/861/131 0/1520/1550/1 
515-213, Code 6445· Serve. as the 
focal point for proatam office. and other 
sponsors ror tell work on the 

~eS\ 
G~e?J. 

Cove'ring 300 miles of Hwy. 395 
from California City to Bridgeport, 

California and South Central Nevada 

WHILE TRAVELING OR JUST LOUNGING 
TUNE IN TO 

100.9 FM 

Ridgecrest 

Inyokern 

China Lake 

California City 

97.7 FM 

Big Pine 

Independence 

101.7 FM 

Tonopah 

Goldfield 

95.9 FM 

Lone Pine 

Olancha 

100.7 FM 

Bishop 

Mammoth 

June Lake 

Fish Lake Valley 

100.1 FM 

Bridgeport 

Lee Vining 

Music, News and Entertainment 
To Place your Radio Advertisement. contact: 

Karef Weatherford KtB5-FM 
206 Balsam, Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

(619) 375-4486 
Box 757, Bishop, CA 93514 

NAVWPNCEN Eectronic Warfare Range •. 
Re'ponsibilitiel include test plannin., fiscal 
management. lest coordination, anaIysi. and 
documenlation of assiped projects, and 
manaaina, analyz.ina and veruyinl customer 
lest dalJl. The incumbent .erves as the 
prim.ry contact with sponwn, technical and 
adminislnlive associates, center managen. 
contractors and national auoci.les. 
Sponson are rrom both on.center and orr· 
Ccnl.c.r which includes SPA WARS, Marines, 
Air Force, Anny, privlle industry and 

foreign miliwy. Good balance between desk 
worle and r ICId wort. Incumbent mUll be 
able 10 work elrec:t.ively with people and 
commwUcalC effcctively with aU level. of 
Ccnler DWl8lement. uperiencc with or 
kDowlcdae of aiJbome w:tia: and weapon. 
systems, surface 10 air missiles. fire COOlroi 
.ystems and ranae opentiOllS i. highly 
desirable. To apply send 1ft undMed SF-l71 
to Roo Slepp. Code 6445, NWC e:u. 
35711331. Multiple vacancies may be filled. 
Promotim potential to DP·3. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column i. ueed 10 ...auoc::c JeCI'CW)' po&itknl for wbic:b the. duties and job relevant 

crillCria ale aeoerapy .imilar. Sccn::wies aerve ... the principU clerical and acminilln1ive sup
poet in the dcliJPllCd ~ by c:oordin.Mir.l& and c:anyin& out suc:b Klivities. Secreu
ria pafonn ftumelOUl &alb which m.ly be dissimilar. PositicGI • lower .ndes conaist pri
maily m clcric:aI _ procedural duIieI .ad. .. poaiticn. increafe in andes, administrative 
runciloos become predorninent AlIbc lqber levels, teaetaries awIY a CCIl.iderable know· 
kdae m &he oraaaizaticm.. its objecciva and liDes; of ~(D. Dependina on pde 
level,. typical IeCIeW)' duties an: implied by the job rdev.mt mien. indicated below. 

AppIicanLs will be rucdapinllfourormoreofthe followingjobrdevant crilc:ria: (I) abili· 
ty 10 pc.dcrm receptia:tist and 1dephone dWc.s; (2) ability to review, tnct, ICreen and distri· 
bute inc:onina 1DIIil; (3) ability to R'YIeW ~ corrcspondmc:e; (4) 8bility to compose cor· 
,cspancIaooo _ ......... .....- oqoom; (5) _led .. ol roling 'Y ....... and files 
m.maaemc.nl; (6) ability lOmcct 1bea&niD.istraliveac.edsoflhe office; (1) ability touain cieri· 
col pcnomd and ........ _Gad ol clcricol naff proces ... ; (S) abilioy '" plan and coonIi
rwc. travel ammaemc.nts; (9) ability 10 mainuin and coordinate supervisor'a calendar and to 
lJT1IIIlae CXlIIIferences. 

Unless otherwise indicacd. appIicadI: ror bnnch sc.crc.t.ary will be rated on elemenu 
1121315/8; division secretaJy a.ppI.iants will be rated on dcmc:nLS l!213/4n!8!9; Program 
Offtce JCCJCW)' applicanu will be raIed OIl e1emenu 1!213/4!S!8fJ; and department secretary 
applican .. will be ......... eIemm .. 4frJ8f). A SUPPLEMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED 
AND MAYBE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF THE PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

NO. 01·002 Secret.rJ (T,plng), 
DG.318-3t4, Code 01 . Incumbent is 
secretary to the Technical Director or the 
N.val Weapons Cenler. The incumbent 
provides fuU range of secretari.) and 
administrative I UPPOn.. Incumbent i. Co
Chair or the Corporate Secreluiel Board. 
Experience using the Macintosh IJ and 
electronic mail is hig hly desirable. 
Promotion potential to 1Xi.-4 if selection is 
made at the 00-318-31evd. 

24-011, Secretary, DG-318·3/4, 

Code 24 - Incumbent provide. secretarial 
and administrative suppon 10 the Safety and 
Security Dc.partmenL Must be: able to 
obtain and maintain a Secret clearance. 
Promotion potential 10 DG-4. 

No. 64-017, Secretar, (Typing), 
DG-318. 1, Code 6423 • This position 
is located in lhe Telemetry Technology 
Branch. The incumbent provides secretarial 
and 8dmini.trative support 10 the branch. 
Ability to operate. Macintosh computer and 
Microsoft Word is desirable, Promotion 
potc.nlial to DO·2. 

~t)~ 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

Lunch. Dinner. Food To Go 

Lunch Buffet 
Jtf[ YOU Can 'Eat 

SUNDAY Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 

$4.95 $4.25 
lunch Only luoch Only 

Open 7 Days 
Mon. - Fri. 11 C.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Sat. - Sun. 12 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

945-D No. Norma St., Ridgecrest 
446-3949 

-
... _._--.... _-- .......... , _.. ........ \ .. 
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Applications needed before April 28 
Volunteers are needed to serve on 

the 24-hour Parent Help phone line 
sponsored by the High Desert Child 
Abuse Prevention Council. 

Training is provided and calls are 
handled through an answering ser
vice. The volunteer's home phone 
number is nev..- distributed. 

to 8 p.m. Training is conducted al the 
Desert Counseling Clinic. located at 
814 N. Norma in Ridgecrest 

Applications must be submitted 
befm: April 28. 

This volunteer position consists of 
staying near a home phone during the 
shifts the volunteer chooses. 

The ne.t training for new and cur
renl volunteers will be May 6 from 9 
a.m. 10 I p.m. and May 10 from 6:30 

A commitmenl of time can make a 
very big difference to children in the 
Indian WeUs VaUey. 

For more infonn.tion aboul the 
council or volunteer position. please 
call Lori al 375-9781 or Palti at 
372-5598. 

.---~~========~~=--=~==--= 

I see great savings 
in your future. You must have 

read this ad. 

BOSTON STORES APRIL SALE 
STARTS THURS., APRIL 6, 9:30 A.M. 
Save a fortune on new Spring fashions for 
Women, Men, Children and the Home. 
WOMEN 
Famous maker coordinaIn. (Petites and Large SIZes available In 
selected stores). Sale 3JOI. off. 
Petite c.acun.a pants and }acket in assorted cobs. Reg $21 and 
524. Sale 3J04 off.' 
Milay knit tops. Ong. S 15 -28 Sale J3OI. off. 
Missy blouses in • wide Y8riety oIstytes. fabrics and prints.. 
Ong $26.-36. Sale 33'1. on. 
Gidli blouses. Choose from assorted prints In your fa'lOnte short 
sleeveslyles SIZes 1()"'20. SpecilfpurchaseS11.97. 
Giidopolyoslorpulkln _ .. S/IOrtondA __ _ 

Assorted colors. SIZes 1()"'20. Aeg. $15. Sale $9.97. 
Seteded short steeve blouses in.uorted prints. Aeg S 17. and S21 
Sale 110% on. 
Se6ected dresses in 5prina colors. Misses and Petite SIZes 
Ong. $44 . ..00. Sale m off. 
Entire stock of Spring coMs Ind j.ackets.. sae 25% off.' 
Fwnoul maker sIeepwear. Ong. lo $34. Sale 33'ft off. 
Entire stock of Deena, Olga and Warner's daywear. Reg to S 14 
Sale 33'1. on.' 
Entireslock of Playtex, W.-ner' .. Otga, Vanity Fair, Fresh 
Expressions and Exquisite Form foundItions. Sale 25% off * 

Saw 25'1. off., WOW tns including the new son cup Ityte 
14753. Buy any 2 WOW bl-.and receift an insUnt $6. rebate. 

Saw 25% on our entire stock of 18 How and "f Can, Betiew w. 
A Girdle- gircles. For. ~ time, receift $2. from Playlex lor 
;ust trying on any Playtex gircIe styte Mel rec:eM SS. baIc:k on 
any I'toyIex girdle pu_. otter good"rough 418189. 

Setected Juniorshorts. Choose from a large selection of baSIC and 
novelty styles SIZes 3-13 Reg. $1 2 -38. Sate 33OJ. on: 
Seteded Junior shtrts in assor1ed patlems.. SIZes S· M-L. Ong. $24.· 
26. SaleS11.97. 
Assorted organizer handbags by Bartoli. Reg. $ 15. SW SO% off.' 
SeIec1ed~ 5* 33%off. 
Entire coMection of T acoa teweiry. SIR soot. off.' 
Huny in torlhe best se6ection of our new g'-nour rings. Many new 
styles in 14K gold electroplated settings Values 10 S35 Sate 59.97. 
MEN 
Famous fNker.tring knit shirts in many colors. SIZes S· XL Ong. 
$28. Sate SOOt. off. 
Famous makerefatic back slacks. Linens and ducks. Waist SIZes 
JO..42, Reg. $24. s*4QDI.off.-
Entire stock of ~ dress slacks.. Reg $28.·38_ Sale 25% off.' 
Entire stock of HaggM' suits cnj sport coats. Reg. $ 1 09.99- 131 00. 
5* 25%off.· 
Entire stock of men's socksa1d prIfamas. Sate 25% off.' 
Entire stock of dress shirts and ties. Sale 25% off.-
Young Men's Morey Boogie printed Tee shirts. Sizes S· XL Reg 
$12. Sale 33OJ. off: 
Young Men's fM\OUS maker coltections of lops and pants. Reg 
$28.-44. Sale 33%off." 
CHILDREN 
Spring knit dresses by Pkcoto. Choose from assorted pnnt kOll 
styles With ruffle treatments In short and flutter sleeves 
Slzes2·14.0ng $22-26 5a'e33DJioff. 

Mix and Match tee shirts and shorts by Cl1erc*ee. Select from 
assorted screen pnnttops and assorted solid sheeting shorts. SIZes 
4· 14. 0ng $12 · 15 $aleSl.97-9.97. 
Spring playwearfrom Hush Puppies. Choose from sunSUits. 
popovers and rompers With assorted appliques. Infant and Toddler 
SIZes Reg $13.-20 S*:J3Of.off. 
Short sets by Pk:cok.. Boy'sand Gi rt's kOillopsand print woven 
shorts In Toddler SIZes. Reg $26. Sate 33'f. ott. 
Boy', -.., Boogie printed ... __ Sizes 8-18. Reg. S10. 
Sale 33OJ. off: 
Selected printed tee shirts for Boys. SIZes 4-18. Reg. S6. -8. 
Sale 33%off: 
HOME 
Famous maker matched pef'C3e sheet sets. Value $30.-70. ~ 
512.97-29.97. 
Bravissimo towefs by F'tekk:resl Values 54.· 15. Specim:51.97 ..... 97. 
New "Crystal Garden" pattern by Co6ony. Choose from assorted 
serving pIeCeS. Great for entertaining. Sa6e 33'f. off. 
Mikasa "camen~ patIem. Beautiful design on assorted serving 
pieces Sale4O%0ff: 
'O,scount la ken at reg lSlef Some Items OOl lWallable .n some SIOfe5 
Inletmed,ale mafJ(oowns have been taken 

SPEC tAL STORE HOURS 
Thurs .. April 6 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Fri .• April 7 IO:OOa.m.-9:00p.m. 
Sat.. AprilS 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sun .• April9 12:00 noon - 5:00 p.m. 

BOSTON STORES 
ANAHEIM 
(71 4) 776-2270 
CAMARILLO 
(8051482·1626' 
OIAMONDBAR 
(71 41861 -5143 

Your fnendly neighborhood department store With famous brands. 

HEMET 
(71 4) 652-2988 
LANCASTER 
(8051945-8653 

MISSION VIEJO 
(714) 581-6600 
PLACENTIA 
(714) 993-4141 

POMONA 
(714) 593-0212 
POWAY 
(6191748-2960 

RIOGECREST 
(619) 375-3567 
ROSSMOOR 
(213) 430-1001 
(7141826-1nl 

• J" ••• .. t.· ...... •• .. +-.( .... t~ •••• '..~.f.·.~ ..... ·~ .. ·.\·,:.~.·~~!.·,.~.~t·,~ .... , ..... 8 ••. ,.,. •••••• ~ ........ ~.;.~.;.~ .••. 

VICTORVIUE 
(619) 241-7667 
_ITTIER 
(2J.31947-2891 

I ~ .. ', 
.. t~ • '.' ••• ..t,. 

.7 

. '.' .... 
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Sim/ab contributors 
(Conlinued from Page ') 
engineer on the initial acquisition of 
the Applied Dynamics International 
(Aj)D computer, a specialized high· 
speed digil3l simulation processor. 
There are now eight ADl computers 
in the Simlab. 

Dr. Holden has been the key per. 
ron responsible for the design, deve
lopment, and utilization of the Sim· 
lab's high speed computercapabilty. 
Her Simlab work began in 1973 and 
she is now noted worldwide as an 

expert in the ADl high speed 
processors. 

Annas has developed the rcal· 
time workstation concept into a 
capability providing NWC scientists 
and engince" a focused and effi· 
cient simulation environment. Many 
individuals can now access the Sim· 
lab computers from their desks 
thanks to his pu"uit of expanded 
networking capabilities. His Simlab 
contributions began in 1977 as a Co
op studenL 

~IA§§I~ 
VIZZA 

::....-~ ......... -•••••••••••••••••••••••• • ____ IIr. • • .-.-.-.-.-. • • • • • • ..-.-. • 

AVAILABLE ON OUR 'WHITE OR WHOLE WHEAT 
CRUST, HAND-MADE DAILY. 

CHOOSE FROM ITEMS BELOW: 

• Pepperoni • Canadian Bacon • Black Olives 
• Salami • Anchovies • Onions 
• Italian Sausage • Tomatoes • Pineapple 
• Linguica • Green Peppers • Fresh Garlic 
• Jalapenos • Mushrooms 

• 

1-----COUPON------r-----COUPON-----1 

I TWO MEDIUM I TWO LARGE I 
I 1 ITEM I 1 ITEM I 
I I I 
I PIZZAs o~ PIZZAs I I for I for I 
I $10.00 I $12.50 I L ______________ L ______________ J 

Hours: 
Mon.-thurs. 

3 p.m . • 9 p.m. 
Fri.-Sun. 

2 p.m .. 9 p.m. 

Good Sunday-Thursday, April 9-13 ONLYI, 

Call & Order Now! 

1375-31001 
We Make it 
You Bake it! 

819 N_ China Lake Blvd_ Ridgecrest 

April 1. 1989 

ACCEPTING THE HONOR~erry Schiefer, far left, 
technical director, and Bill Porter, far right, Laborat
ory Director, present the Technical Director's Award 
to, I to r, Jim Annos, Dr. B.J_ Holden, and Bob Fergu
son. The trio received the awards for their contribu
tions to the Simulation Lab. Photo by PHAA Cary Brady. 

Self-Help store open 
Housing says ... Center residents are 

encouraged to accomplish minor 
mainlenance and repairs on their 
houses. To assisl in this effort. vari
ous repair and replacement items and 
equipment are stocked by the Self 
Help Store. 

Grass seed and fertilizer arc now 
available. 

Power equipment can be checked 
out for a period of four hou". and 
manual equipment for a perind of 72 
hours. All equipment must be 
returned on time to ensure maximum 

usc by all residents. 
Tenants who repeatedly (thrce 

times) rcfuse to return equipment on 
time shall be denied the right to draw 
equipment from the Self Help 
Program. 

The Self Help Store is open Mon· 
day. Wednesday and Friday from 
II :30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Residents arc 
encouraged to stop by and check the 
inventory. 

Suggestions and comments arc 
welcomed. 

Storefronts 
Windows 
Hand Painted Signs 
REASONABLE RATES 

375-6827 

J.B.'s Mercantile 
New and Blemished 

Merchandise 
at 

Discount Prices! 

Open Tues.-Fri. 9:30 arn-5:30 prn 
Saturdays 10:00 arn-2:oo prn 

667 S. Richmond Rd. Unit D 

April 7. 1989 

." 

= = 5 

Promotional opportunities 
~ for positions listed below Ire being accepted from Department of Navy 

employees aurally working at NWC and from eligible employees of au.ached ad..ivitici who 
-= pennantatIy auipcd to NWC. nularoup includcI employeel with career or career COD

diUcml "f'P"ir'lnv!ntJ; employees with ~ VeletaU Readjustmenr. Act (VRA) 
~; IempOrUY employees with ,..in •• nvnt e1icibility; and handicapped employ
ca with SdL(A) CClIdinuina ~. Abo iDcIudcd ate spouses. widt c:ompctitive Ita

IUs. 01 cPilian sponson hired by. DODKlivity wichin NWC', commwnc area. Applications 
from other poup will be acx:epIed. tpecified ill 11'1 advcrtiscmcnL Vacancies are subject 
ID _ .... ;",p-d by Ihe 000 Priority Ptacemeat Proctun. AppIicuU must .- on 
IopI ond rquloIay __ • a.dudma·mmimum qoWif"';oa. ooqu; ......... by Ihe 
doIin& dIIe «the adverlisemc:at. Evaluaaion of tIppliCUlt" qual.i.fic:ation. will involve using 
_Icut two'''''' I meuurcs. Aaes.man measures are work experience. annual pafor
mmce UICIanenI. mini and namlive. education, trainin,. perlonnmce aUCllment and 
awudo. 

Eliaib&e spouses (of military sporucn:) with competitive employmeulltaluS may apply for 
anpIaymcnt peferenc:e. TboIe e:nroUed in thi. poc:ram willaUlOmlllially receive considera
tion (oremployment Oft vacanctes for wbicb.lhey applied. For initial employmenr. information. 
cart:er counseling and enrollment. call 939-3317 for an appoinlmenL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the followina: • current application, SF-I7} or other HlDnan 
Resource. Deputmenr. ;xe-approved fonn; a copy c:A yOU! most recent annual performance 
ISsesantQllWTlll.ive (note: • copy of your perfonnance plan should be attAChed if the annual 
performance namlive descriptim does not c:lemy Ilate the tasks/duties performed); and • 
axnplctcd Background Survey Questiomaire. A mpplc:menlal narrative which relates your 
qualiflUtions to CIIch knowledge, skill or ability (KSA's) as cited in the advertisement is 
always desirable and may be required if JUlc:d in the vacancy announcement Write the title, 
series,level (grade), IItd InnOUDccment number em all awlication materials. NOI. submitting 
the amual pc:rformmce narrative may adversely affect: your evaluation scores. Prior to su~ 
mining your applicalicm, oomplde Cover SheetForm 1233Sn, available • the reception desk. 
Make Rift yOW" add~ phone number, dc. are currat, COITed and tut all rorms are 
complete and accurate. IT infonnatim is missing, your qualifications may nOl be fully and 
oompleteJy rated. Additional infonnll.ia\ c:amot be submiued after the closing date olthe 
III:I'KIUOCCI'IL A curTeIItdaleand a signature on the last page completes the application. Civi· 
lian Spouw Pro&rw:n Eliaibies with cc:mpetitive employment ItalUS must submit a copy « 
their spansor's PCS orden with each awlication in order to be considered for Merit Prom~ 
lion vacancies which do nor. stale thal status eligibles may apply. 

Application materi .... are ac:c:epted. and blank fonns are available, at the Reception Desk, 
Room 100, Human Resources Department., SOS 8landy. Announccmenu closeat 4:30 p.m. on 
Friday, one week after the openin, dale of the announcement. wtless Olherwise specified. 
Awlicatioru rcoerved after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will DOt be considered. Copies ot 
applicaItons may be submiaed since applications are kept in an amouncement file Uld cannot 
be returned or flied in penonne1 folden. The Naval Weapon Center is an Equal Opportuni
ty Elnployt:r; selectims are made without discriminatim ' for any non·merit reuQI1. 

24.012, IJollet: Dlspalcher, DC
JOJ.A/I, Code 2413 • Incumbent 
perfonns dispatching duties for the China 
Lake Police Division and maintains radio 
communication with NWC Guard Post. Fire 
Division, Naval Investigatives Service and 
off-Ccnter police agencies. Coordinates and 
controls radio traffic between police uniu, 
responds to requests for assistance by police 
units andJor notifies approprialte source, 
furnishes requested infonnantion to the 
public or refen to appropriate authority. 
Job Relevant Crllerla: Ability to 
commuruClite orally; ability to CQr'RftlunicalC 
in writing; ability to work effectively in 
stressful situations. Promotion potential 
00-2. 

24-013, Security Clerk, DC-
086213, Code 24301 - This position is 
located in the Security Education and 
Assistance Office of the Security Division. 
Incumbent performs general clerical duties in 
support ot thc Security Education Program. 
Duties include researching security 
instructions and othcr security education 
products, and coordinating input from 
various security discipline. for inclusion in 
articles for "NWC Announc:ements", and 
other local publications. Prepares the 
Security Division "Secu rity Dulletin". 
Maintains security uainin& records. Obtains 
quotas, coordinates and Khedules off-Ccnler 
sccurity train in,. Ensures avaliable 
resources (or and assisu in the preparation of 
train in, matcrial such as handouts, 
viewgraphs, classroom., etc. Catalogs and 
maintains a \j'ideo library. Assisu in the 
development of security training Icsson 
plans, Provides security assistance to 
employees of NA VWPNCEN upon request 
Job Relnant Criteria: Ability to 
communicate in writing; ability to 
communicate orally; ability to deal 
effectively with aU levcls of cmployecs; 
ability to rc:search, intcrprct and apply 
wriuen instructions. The incumbent must 
be: aSle t9-:Q.btain and maintain a Secret 
cIuonnaL .nr..-icn potcoul.U [)O.3. 

No. 25-003. Procurement 
Analyst, DA-l102-1, Code 2503 • 
This position is locatcd in thc Small 
Business Program Office in thc Procurement 
Dcpan.ment This office is responsible for 
implementing Dcpan.mcnt of Defense policy 
of lhe Small Business Act to ensure that the 
Naval Weapons Center complics with the 
law. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Knowledge oC procurement rulcs and 
regulations used in StaCC analysis; ability to 
apply and intcrpret procurcmcnt rules, 
regulations, policics, and procedures; ability 
to communicate orally; ability to 
communicate in writing; Promotion 
potential to DP·3. 

No. 26-023, Engineering 
Technician, DT-801-A, Code 26531 
- This position is locatcd in the Utilities 
Engineering Branch , Facili tics Division. 
Incumbent is responsible for planning, 
design, layout, and maintenance of real 
propcrty in addition to overseeing 
construction of facilities and land-use 
planning. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Ability to communicate both ouUy and in 
writing; ability to acquire expenise as back
up operator for the Center's Encrgy Monitor 
and Control System; ability LO dcvclop and 
program software relative to the creation of 
utility data base's consumption reports, 
hisLOrical files and budgct estimates; and 
ability to develop data base program for 
monitoring and documenting all NWC 
utility consumption and cost reports. 
Promotion potential to DT-2. 

No. 31.020, Starr Assistant, DC-
303-213, Code 31332 - The EW 
Simulation Seclion is charged with 
development 01 ElccIronic Warfare computer 
models to support operational and 
vulnerability analysis. The incumbent will 
pcrfonn the foUowing functions: receip. 
distribution. and control of clusified 
documc:nu.tion. In addition, the incumbent 
will be responsible for data erocessing 
support includina schedulin'g, production 
control, library services, and overseeing the 

total operation of the SEWS computer 
facility. This position also includes the 
responsibility fOf maintenance and upgrading 
of the SEWS computen. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Knowledge of the l\'WC 
procurement system; knowledge of data 
processing suppon and .ervice.; ability to 

I 
deal effectivcly with people. Promotion. 
POlcntiai to 1Xi-3. Previous applicanu need 
not ooappIy. 

No. 31-023, I .. terdlsclpllnar, 
(Eleclronlcs Enllneer/ Computer 
Sclentl.t/Ph yslcht/Mathem at lela n), 
DP-855/1550/1310/1520·213, Code 
31331 • (Multip le Vaandes) These 
~i1ion.s are located in the EW Effectivenes. 
Section, EW Analy.is Branch, Electronic 
Warfare Avionics Division, Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department. The 
lncumbents are responsible for engineering 
and technical suppon to OPNAV, NAV AIR. 
and NWC in lhe areas of System, Mission. 
and Techniques Anaylsis, as wcU a. System 
Effectiveness and Simulation Developnent. 
1hc work to be performed is in the areas oC 
Radio Frequency (RF), Infra·Red (IR), and 

I ElecLro-Optical (EO) Countermeasures 
Effectiveness for current and devcloping 
systems, and aircraft. A background in 
general analytic procedures is desirable. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Ability to work with 
othcrs, or on your o wn with minimum 
supervision; ability to communicate both 
orally and in writing; ability to analyze and 
evaluate. Stltus eligibles mly apply. 
Promotion potcnlW DP-3. 

No. 31-024, Operations Research 
Analyst, DP. 1515-1, Code 3192 -
This position is located in the A-6 Branch. 
Systems Engineering Division of the 
Aircraft Weapons Integ.ration Department. 
Incumbent will be respons ible for the 
analysis of avionic. and weapons system 
tradco(C and design sLUdies; will gencratc and 
review test specifications and requiremenu 
for completeness and compliance with 
system .pedficalions; and be responsible for 
lbe development ot .oftware requiremenll 
and the associated tasks and milestones 10 

achieve timely integration into lhe A-6E 
OFP. Job Relevant Crllerla: 
Knowledge of aircraft integratim; knowledge 
of integration of new weapons systems with 
existing avionics; knowledge of software 
engineering techniques and documentation; 
ability to communicate well, both orally and 
in writing. Promotion potential to DP-3. 

Offices. "The incumbent is responsible for 
budaet piannina, financial 
management/analysis, and contract 
administration. Job Rele.,..t Criteria: 
Knowledge 01 NWC fmandal ac:coun1ing 
systems, terminology, and procedure.; 
knowlcdge oC management techniques, 
practic:es, methods and principles; ability 10 
interpret and apply rules, regulations, 
poliea, procedures and instruaions; ability 
to collect and analyze data; ability to 
commuruca&e onlly; ability to communic:a&e 
in writinC. Promotion potential DA-3. 
Slatu. eligibles may apply. 

No. 39-028, Security Clerk 
(Typln&), DC-303-H2, Code 39404 
• This corrc:c:u ad No. 39~8 ran Last week 
for Security Clerk (fyping), 00·303·2/3. 
This position is located in lhe Technolou 
Officc or the Electro-Optic. Guidance 
Division, Interc:epl Weapons Department. 
The incumbent is retp::Ja.ibLe fOS' .. sistin, in 
the day to day operations or lbe office in a 
variety of areas .uch .. record management, 
security management. and administrative 
support. Job Relevant Criteria: 
Ability to communicate orally; abilily 
communicate in writing ; ability to deal 
effectively with people. Incumbent must be 
able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret 
clearance ba.ed on a Background 
Investigation. Promotion potcntiallo 1Xi·3. 

No. 61-012, Enalnurlna: 
Technician, DT.802-A, Code 6133 • 
This position is localed in lhe System. 
Engineering Branch, Engineerinc Support 
Div ision, Aircraft Department. The 
incumbent is responsible for supporting the 
enginering prolOlypc design and production 
of lhe QF·4 aircraft and other aircraft 
modification crforts, conducted by the the 
NA VWPNCEN to support RDT&E cffons. 
This also encompasses a working knowledge 
of the process associated with controlling the 
revision status of aircraft drawings and 
specifications. Job Rnclent Criteria: 
Knowledge of aircraft drawings, engineering 
orders, engineering change proposals, and 
project modification procedures related to 
design support; ability 10 p~ enginccrina 
drawings from sketche., layouts, actual 
hardware and verbal direction from design 
enginecrs and technicians; knowledge of 
NWC AD PUB 264. OOD-STl).tOO-S1D· 
480. 000-0-1000, ANSI-4.14.SM882, and 
NAVAIR 01 · IA·50S. Promotion potential 
DT·3. 

No. 62-019, Mechanical 
Englneerlnl Technician, DT.802.2, 
Code 6211 • This position is located in 
lhe Ballistic Ten Branch or lhe Range 
Department The incumbent wiD work in 
the Mechanical ,ordnance Support Section 
which i. re.ponsible ror the 
fabrication/modification of test stands and 
hardware used Cor static testing of rocket 
propulsion systems and other ordnance 
iteml . Also responsible for rocket motor 
movement. installation/removal and hook-up 

Reassignment 

of ordnance items into ten stand •. 
Incumbent mans various functions such as 
hook·up man, roadblock, observer and, if 
qualified, Firina orflCCr. Job Releunt 
Criteria: Knowledge of blue prinu and 
enainccring drawings; knowledge of 
explosive devices; abllity to set up 
componenll for pneumatic and hydraulic 
systems; ability to work alone or as a 
member or a team. Promotion potential to 

· OT·3. 
No. 64.019. FIiCht Teat 

Specialist/ Teal Ma .. ace_e.t 
Spedall.tlTe.l Sclleduler/Co.p.ler 
SpeclaU •• , DT/DS/DP·)OI/334.), 
Code 6445. Serves as &he: rocal point for 
JXOIram offic:es and other sponsors for lest 

work on the NAVWPNCEN Electronic 
Warfare Ranges. Responsibilities include 
len plannina, fiscal management, tell 
coordination., analysis and documentation c:I 
..signed projects. and managing, analyzing 
and verify ina customer test data. n.c 
inaunbent serves as the primary ccntaCl with 
sponson. technical and administrative 
associates, CC!fIter managen, c.ontncton and 
national UsociaICI. Sponsors are from both 
on-Center and orf-Ccnter which includes 
SPAWARS. Marine., Air Force, Army. 
private induSlr}' md f<m.ign military. Good 
balance between desk work and field wark. 
Job Reluant Criteria: Knowledge or 
airborne ta~es and weapons system.; 
knowledge of surface to air missile., fire 
conllOlsystcms and ranae operations; ability 
to communicate dearly and effectively with 
top NWC management and high ranking 
olfici.als from other activities. Multiple 
vacancies may be filled. Promotion 
potential to DP-3 bt& nOlguarantecd. 

No. '4-020, Multidisciplinary, 
Englneerlnl Technlcian/Aero.pace 
Englneerlnc Tedlnld.. /Electronl" 
TeChnician), DT/DS/DP·8021856-3, 
Code 6445 - Serves as the focal point for 
program offices and other sponson for tell 
work on the NA VWPNCEN Elearonic 
Warfare Ranges. Responsibilities include 
test planning. fiscal managemenl, test 
coordination, analysi. and documc:ntation ot 
assigned projects, and managing, analyzing 
and verifying customer test data. The 
incumbent serves uthe primary ccntaCl with 
sponsors, technical and administrative 
associalcs, center managen, contncton and 
national usaciates. Sponson are from both 
on-Center and oCf-Cenlcr which includes 
SPAWARS, Marines, Air Force, Anny, 
privatc industry and fQR;ign military. Good 
balance between desk wort and field won:. 
Job Relevant Criteria: Knowled,e of 
airborne lactic. and weapons systems; 
knowledge of surface to air missiles, fire 
controlSYSlemS and fWlge operations; ability 
to communicate clearly and effectively with 
top NWC management and high ranking 
officials from other activities. Multiple 
vacancies may be filled . Promotion 
potential ~o DP-3 bt& not guaranteed. 

opportunities 

No_ 31-025, Supervisory Inter· 
disciplinary (CC! neral /Electron Ics 
Engl neer/ Ph ,sl tlst/Math ematlelan), 
Dr-80 11855/131 011520.3/4, Code 
31501 • This position is the Associate 
Head of lhe Targeting Division . The 
divi sion is respon.ible for developing 
targeting, fire control, and human factors 
technology, transitioning this technology 
into Reel systems, and providing suppon to 
these systems. The incumbent will be 
responsible for the administration and 
coordination of the targeling technology 
effort in the Division. lne incumbent will 
coordinate the planning of technology efforts 
and will head the targeting teclloolo&f office.. 
This includes the .upervision of a number of 
hiah level consultants. This group will 
devclop the Code 315 and Code 31 
Technology Pbnl. This work will require a 
thorough undersundina of targetina 
technology and flcct requiremcnts. Some 
program management will also be required. 
Job RC!lcvant Crllerla: Abilily to 
communicate wcll both onlly and in wriling; 
sk ill in prescntation oC technical malcriMI; 
knowledge of Llrgcting systems, STRIKE 

This column is used to fill ~ition'lhrouah reauignmmt mIy. FortlUs reason. the Rea· 
sipmcnl Opportunity Announc:ancnIs an: separate fnxn the Prc:motion Opportunities 001-
umn in tbe Rocteuer. Applications will beacc:eptcd until the da&e staled in the amooncemenL 
Employees whose wort history has not been brouaht up to dale 8R. enoou .... c:d to me an 
SF- t 11 or 172. All tpplicanu must meet minimum qualification mquiranenls established by 
the Office m Penomd MmaacmenL JnfCll'l1'l.8tion c:onc:eming the reauitmen& and plaa:mcnt 
pocram and the evalPllion me&hods used in these reauipmenl cpportunitics may be 
obWDed rram Penomel M.qane:m Advison (Code 096 or 097). Applications IhouId be 
fded 'A'ith the penon whole name islisled in the annooncancnL The Naval Weapons ea.er i. 
.. Equal Opportunity Employ ... 

weapon s)'Slans, lasrung,lR and RF IO'Ison No. 31-019, Interdisciplinary 
and the 000 systems acquisition process; (Electronics Engineer/ Computer 
knowledge of NWC personncl policics and Scientist/Mathematician/Physicist), 
procedures. Willingness to support ro.'WC DP-855/155011510/1310.2/3, Code 
EEO policies and goals. A one year 31332 - (Multiple Vacancies) Thesc 
probationary period may be rcquircd. positions are " 'ithin Lhc Electronic Warfare 
Promotion potential DP-4. Simulations Section, EW Analysis Branch, 

No, 36-025, Administrative EW Avionics Division. Aireraft Weapons 
omcC!r, DA-341-112/3, Code 3606 _ Integration Depanmcnt. The EW 
This position is located in the narpoon/Slam Simulation Section is Lasked with system 

~jca Office. Ena~~ pcpa~~~~,", '. 'fp~~ng.~,~ti~~ ~ •. tta"' ..... ,a.re an,d 
,ncum.~~t. ~~.eo;~~ <{u!;C\ 9( ~ V"'.09.I .••.• 'I"t~'1I' dc~~lm~;rp, .. ~~ ;~, 
Mtw\~tbt b6lhlraipoon 'and Slam ProjCct ", . '\JIaffi:fe~ simulations. AaJlional1;': lh-is 

section will conduct development of 
computer-graphics enhanc:cd display of EW 
systems, techniques, scenarios, and flight 
lests. An EW .imula.ion software 
development environment, includina 
computen and software tools is maintained 
and opc"o.d, To apply. send .. updotcd SF· 
111 10 John Out, Code 31332. 1\'WC exL 
23t8. 

No. )1.002, Interdlsclpll.ar, 
(Aerospace/Median leal Enclneer), 
Dp".16r/830-m. ' Code 3192 - This 
CCOri6nuecf ortl1age '8) • •• • • 
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Handgun. clinic scheduled by gun club 
Got questions aboul handguns? (Saturday) at 9 a.m. 

The club's group of experienced 
pistol shooters will provide all the 
free advice and inslruction a person 
may need. 

people who do nol own their own. 
Are pistol maIclt procedures confus
ing? Wanlto know more aboul these 
subjects? 

If yes is the answer to any of the 
above questions, then come oul to 
Sierra Desen Gun Club tomorrow 

The range will be open al this time. 
The club has handguns for use for 

For more information aboul the 
handgun clinic or aboul the club, 
itself, call Charles Beach a1375-29OO 
or Michael Manyn al 377-5695. 
Please call after working hours (4:30 
p.m.). 

. - - - -. 
r---~-----------------------~~~-, 
I BRAKES " New guaranteed .brake shoes and pads I 
I. (eeml-meIaIIIc pads extra) 

I $69 00* " Resurface drums or rotanI I " Replace grease seals as needed 
I • " Repack Wheel Bearings, except sealed units 
I PER AXLE MANY CARS AND " Inspect hydraulic system 

I LIGHT TRUCKS " Top off brake fluid, as needed 
" Road test I FREE BRAKE INSPECTION ON MOST . See Warranty Terms in Shop I 

I CARS & UGHT TRUCKS OlIo< good _ coupon ., port ·. 'iQ _ _ I L ____________________ ~ __________ I 

r-------------------------------, 
: ECONOMIZER : 
I MUFFLER " Fa.nous Midas Quality I 
I . Fits many cars & light trucks 

I

I $38.95* . See warranty terms in shop 
• Offer good with coupon through at 

participating Midas dealers 
I I 
: INSTALLED · I 
-----------------~-------------~ 

r-------------------------------· I 
: 2-WHEEL . Inspect steering & suspension system I 
I ALIGNMENT . Sat all adjustable angles of front wheels to I 
I rnanufactuere's recommended spec.fica- I 
I $19 15* lions (Chevettes toe only) I 
I • • Road Test 
I . For most cars & light trucks I 
I THRUST =ANGLE AND Oller good _ coupon only iIIrougI1 ., _ling _ I 
I 4-WHEEL AUGNMENT AVAILABLE I 

-----------------------------___ J 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
ftiOviI 
~ 

124 U 
.,' . 

Now % Open..' 

April 7, 1989 · 

JI Save money, register now 

~ ,-\ Fitness challenge 
f' gauntlet offered 

Members of the Naval Weapons 
Center Marine Aviation Detachment 
are joining several Indian Wells Val
ley businesses to sponsor the Mirror 
Lake Five Mile Fitness Challenge on 
April 22. 

lion, all entrants are eligible for more 
than $400 in prizes donated by area 
businesses. Prizes will be distributed 
based on a random drawing, nol by 
placement in the race or times. 

The challenge, a five-mile run 
staning al the intersection of North 
Richmond and Inyokern roads, starts 
al 8 a.m. sharp. 

The entry fee for people entering 
the race before April 22 is $8. People 
regislering the day of the race, will be 
charged S 10. . 

Trophies will be awarded to the top 
two runners in two divisions. In addi-

For additional information, call 
Firsl Sergeanl Vigil al NWC ext. 
6601 or 6602. 

r--------------------------------I 
I 

Marines issue fitness challenge : 

Mail to: 
Marino Avia1icn Doudunenl (Code 9.) 

Nwal Weapons Center 
ClIina Lake, CA 93SSS 

_. cbects poyobIe:o, Marino Capo Fund (S8.!XJ) 

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MI 

ADDRESS 

PHONE MAUl FEMALE AGE 
I cenlfy that I have decided 10 pankipek in the 5 Mile Fitness Oiallen,e, with full know
ledae that being physically fit and sufrlCiently uaincd is necessary 10 prevent any injury 10 

myself. In oonsideration 01 the acoep·nce of my entry, I, fOlmyldf, my heirs. devisers. ex~ 
alton, adminisuaton. and auign', hereby waive. release and discharge .,y and .U claims 
... insl me Marine Corps and all lponson, or their employee., 'genlJ, or representative •• 
arilina ow. of my participation in the 5 Mile Fitncu Cllallc:nge. 

SIGNATIJRE 

-' 

1 

II under 19. parents or I 
legal guardian's signalure: I 

I 
~--------------------------------

~~mnigbt.a of OJolUlllbU£i 
Father John Crowley CounCil, No, 3199 

P.O. Box 847 

SUNDAY 
GAMES 6 PM 

51/4 DS/DD 
Disks 

$.45 ea. 

Word Perfect 
5.0 

<r 19.00 

725 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

HALL RENTAL 
AVAILABLE 

r------., 

MEET 
111 & 3rd rut. 8 PM 

Color Disks 
$ .65 ea. 

SHOP AND COMPARE 
Hayes 

2400 Baud 
Internal 
Modem 

..... ..,::, '. , ' , . " .. '. 1 • I • • 

April 7, 1 ~89 .... zaaa S • 9 ' 

fur a great time in the Rockies, the Carib
bean or even abroad, just call American Airlines. 
BecauseAmerican and American Eagle" can fly you 
to over 230 destinations throughout the United 
States and Europe. All at competitive low fares. 

Whats more, you can save some extra money 
by planning your trip in advance. And American 

even offers special services I ike pre-reserved seat
ing and advance boarding passes on every flight. 

So no matter where you're planning your 
recreational activities, American is the best vehi
cle to get you there. fur more information, call 
your WO, your Trave l Agent or American 
Airlines at (SOO) 433-7300. 

AmericanAirlines 
Sametbing SjX!dal in the ail.' 

Americ-.m Eagle& i ... ~ rt.:~I'''I(,R-d ".:rvict.! mark of Amc.:ri(~m Airli nc:~. Inc., and is Anlt:'ri<.:~m:" regional airline :I",,~)(ia l l.'. 

( 
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Geothermal energy credited as 
"The fuel of the future" at Coso 
(Continued from Page 1) 
(NWC's) mission, itself.... Not 
only for now, but in the future to 
come," Austin noted. 

According to Austin, a reservoir 
not yet touched has given them a 
glimmer of an idea of what might 
be beneath the surface at Coso. "It 
(the one reservoir) could lead us 10 a 
rate of production 20 times the 
overall size of the Coso project," he 
said. At the prescnt time, Austin 
noted, "Navy One produces the IOtal 
production of ten of the 17 nations 
that produce geothermal. It is the 
second highest producer in the 
United States and the 17th in the 
nations that produce gcothennal. By 
the end of the year, Coso will 
outrank geothermal production of 
all but four other countries in the 
world." 

• • • 

According to the Honorable 
Charles Umbrecht, California 
Energy Commission chairman, ten 
years ago, 81 % of our energy came 
from oil and gas. "Today, that 
number is less than 30 percent. 
GeothennaJ plays an important role 
in those figures," he added. 

Capt. John Burt, Commander, 
NWC, stressed that the projcct was 
not a Navy project. "Our goal was 
to provide a framework: in which 
the resource could be developed to 
provide clean, renewable energy to 
the nation .... We did this project as 
a federal, state, local and private 
enterprise operation. At no time did 
the Navy spend tax payer funds on 
the development of this project 
except for Dr. Austin's office." 

Located at NWC in Inyo County, 
the Coso Geothermal Project 

• • 

When the occasion 
calls for 

something special. 
The Carriage Inn Conference Center Is the 

perfect place for: 

• Corporate Meetings • Birthdays 
• Product Demonstrations • Dinner Parties 
• Employee Workshops • Bar Mitzvahs 
• Conferences • Anniversaries 
• Christmas Parties • Weddings 
• Seminars • luncheons 
• Retirement Parties • Breakfasts 
• Receptions • Brunches 
• Theme Parties • Poolside Events 

The Carriage Inn can accommodate aU of your 
meeting and banquet needs with state-of-the-art 
equipment and facilities. 

The courteous staff at The Carriage Inn special
izes in complete set-up and service of your event. 

CARRIAGE INN 

comprises 24,000 acres of federal 
land, including 5,000 acres under 
contract with the Navy and 18,000 

leased from the Bureau of Land 
Management 

The 80 megawatt (MWe) Navy 
One site is one of the three major 
segments of Phase One of the 
project, which currently has five 
power units on line with a capacity 
of 140 megawatts of electricity. 
When Phase One development is 
completed later this year, the 
project will comprise rune-turbine 
generator sets with a tola! capacity 
of 230 megawatts, enough power 10 
meet the electricity needs of a city 
of 230,000 residents. 

Condy enthused, "Geothermal is 
truly the fuel of the future, and 
Coso is the proof of it." 

Live the adventure ... one 
weekend a month 

If you have 16 hours a month 10 
serve your country, the Naval 
Reserve has a job for you. Benefits, 
travel aod job security are available. 
Find out if you qualify by calling 
4464217. 

DISPLAY CHECK ONLY!-Capt. Ken Kelley, public 
works officer, presents a display check for $790,000 to 
Capt. Burt at the Commander's Meeting. The amount 
represents the dollars saved over the last years due to 
the Energy Conservation program and the everyday 
efforts by China Lakers. Garyl Smith, Energy Program 
Office and Major Pinion, Energy Monitoring Section 
Head, assisted Capt. Kelley with the presentation. Photo 
by PHAA Cary BnIdy. 

Has landed at China Lake and is here 

to stay!! WINGZ what is it ?Wingz 

is the ftrst G~aphic Spread Sheet. It does 3D 
graphics and word processing all in one sheet, 

fully user modifiable. 
PULAU has a super introductory class offer. AWingz soft

ware package and one day introductory class for $350. Wingz retails for $399 with 
no class. If you have Wingz or don't want to purchase it now the class is only a $125 
Call now to register. Class space is limited (619) 375-5323. 
Call for your Eus:...test Flight of Wingz sent to you as long as supply lasts. 

PULAU ELECTRONICS CORP. 
For all of your microcomputing needs 
~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Name, ___________ Phone # 
Address "-------'--
City _____ .....:State; __ _ 

Course Cost Course Cost 
1day Class wnh Wingz $350 0 1 day Class only $125 

: 0 Cash, Check, PO,or Money Order 

.----------------------------------------------4--------: 0 Visa or Mastercard 

: __ ~c~a~rd~#~==================~tl~p~.~D~a~te~====~ ____ ~ ________ __ 

901 N. ChIno Lake Blvd. • RIdgecrest • (619) 446-7.9.10 .' :.- ... , . ...................................... ~o~a~ •• 
L_...,._ ...... ·_ ..... ·,;.· _ ....... ~~ ______ ....:..:' '..:.',' .... _' .." ... .J • ,._.'. • • ~ 

, 
•••••••••• . . . . . . " _ ... 

SUMMER WEATHER IS HERE! 
Which Means More Time In The Sun 

----- _ Protect Your Eyes! 
Many Brands & Styles to Choose From 

O«I5Y
o 

.~ 
Me",o, This IVJ ~~ Me"'on This IVJ 

& Receive & Receive 

$35 $24 1 0% Off 250/0 Off 
T-SHIRTS, T·SHIRTS, T·SHIRTS, & More T·Shirtsl 

$12.95 ea. @ID Buy 2 for $11.95 ea. 

Buy 3 for $10.95 ea. 

BUY 4 OR MORE FOR ONLY $10"00 ea. 

Windsurfers. 
Check Out Our New MUL TI-SAILS! 

2 Sails in One 

Good Colors 
Finest Materials 

GREAT PRICE! ~~W ' 

',;: \,~~ ,,: < ALL 8ICI 
.. 50% OFF OR '*'OREI 

N. Balsam St. 371·242.0 
• .., ... II. I " , .. ' , 
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Games cause plenty· of excitement Events are 
After an Easter break, teams in the stopping the Express. Coulter stopped the Earthquakes. and Jonathon Michelson and one by for military 

Naval Weapons Center's Spring Apollos 3, . Owls 0 Marie Davis, Robert Hoffman and Mark Casti llo resulted in victory. 
Soceer League came back in top Two goals by Qumn Edwards and Jim Orozco were exceptional play- Mike Frederick helped to shut out 
form. The league's second week of one by Darren Hodge ,:"ulted m VIC- ers for the Earthquakes. the Stings. Efforts by David Prince, 
play showed improved play and tory. Lance Satterthwaite and Damel Diplomats 1, Bullets 1 Rodney De Los Reyes and Ben Col-
some close, exciting games, Gerow were credited with clipping With an assist by Jonathan Ford, eman weren't enough to halt the 

Division I the Owls. Despite excellent plays by Kate George kicked in the Dipl<>- Goal Buste ... 
Coyotes 1, Sounders 0 Sam Elson, Adam LaBlanco and mats' lone goal. Goalie Joshua Behr Division IV 

Extra effon by Brian Haugen and Ronnie De Los Reyes, the Owls stopped many Bullets ' attcmpts at Hornets . 5, Aztecs 3 
Matt Labarre aided Matthew couldn't stop the Apollos. goal and Ross Edward was an asset Excellent defense by Steve Lund-
Blashill in making the game's only Division II in this tic. Plays by Galen Wilson, waiL Mike Leary and Mike Dodi-
goal. Ben Nazik, Erick Johnson. Rockets 4, Jets 0 Jocy Olson and Jamie Rugg kept the son, two goals by Mike Ogren and 
Jason Hiett and Cale Falk were The Rockets blasted off with two Diplomats on their toes. Matthew one by Tom Foissy weren't enough 
quick on their feet as they kept the goals by Ryan Heath, and one each Girardot scored the Bullets' only for the Aztecs. The Hornets did not 
Coyotes to one. by Blake Harden and David Rollin- goal. tum in a score sheeL 

Eagles 2, Cougars 0 son. Defensive players Christine Division III 
Two goals by Ben Labee and out- Self and Hose Tavar were effective Mustang 3, Furries 0 

standing play by Richard McCrumb, in the win. Aggressive defense and The two goals by Adam Summers 
Michael Giroux and Chris Long put moves by Roy L'Hommedieu and were assisted by Jason Mahoney and 
the Eagles on top. Justin Robbins, David McCulley weren't enough in Michael Rodman and Douglas Spec-
David Underwood, Charles Parrish the loss. gle's goal was assisted by Jason 
and Michael Petersen kept the Whitecaps 3, Strikers 0 Ford. Despite only eight players, the 
Eagles scoreless in the rust half, but Goalies Josh Robers and Gene Furries were tough with great plays 
the Eagles managed to score in the Goins shut out the Strikers. Brett from Matt Peaslee, James Heumann 
second. Thomsen, Andy DuBois and Sean and Chris Pouen. 

Express 1, Cobras 0 Glasco scored in the win. The Lancers 6, Soccers 0 
With teams evenly matched, Whitecaps were aided by Chris Goals by Tony Pracchia, Christ-

David Kennedy, Warren Mayer and Peters, Jeff Robbins, Roben Green ian Robertson, Neil Covington and 
David Jacobson had trouble keeping and Heath Chambers. Akini Garrett won the game. Playing 
the Cobras scoreless. David Turner Roughnecks 3, Earthquakes 0 with only eight players, the Socccrs' 
knocked in the winning goal on a Good control of the ball allowed entire team put thcir best efforts on 
penalty kick. Matthew Combs, Birk Kevin Nowicki, Robert Lawson and the line. 
Roseman, Peter Ostrom and Clifton Derek Hills to each score. Plays by Goal Busters 5, Stings 0 
Whitehurst were very successful in Jay Black, Dana Clark and Chris Two goals by Joc Mechtenberg 

Gun club plans 
rifle competition 

Sierra Desert Gun Club's next 
League Silhouette Match will be held 
next Saturday, April 15, at 8 a.m. 

The match fee is still $1. 
According to Nelson Foucher, the 

club's high power executive, the 
match is open LO civilians and military 
personnel. "If you don't have a high 
power rine, but would like to partici
p:1te, call me at 375-1252," he said. 

Pcople wanting more information 
can call Foucher at375-1252.lfmore 
information about the club is 
required, call Charles Beach at 
375-2900. 

ANGLO 
FESTIVAL 
,.", S-12 . 

I 9 • 9 __ 

LONDON 
OR 

BUSTI 

ONE DAY 
ONLY 

~ 1."1 

IUIIIOUCIIS HIGH ScHooL 0tat01lA 
1".felf".lOIl'OM 

Burroughs High School Orchestra was one of 
among three orchestras in the country to be 
invited to the Anglo-International Music Festival in 
London this summer, The Orchestra will represent 
California and will be doing fLnd raisers 'til July for 
the trip to pay for the 34 students' trip. Each of 
which costs approx. sum. 
If you would like to hetp, please iiI out coupon 
below and mall with donatlon. Thank You! 
BHS Orchestra wishes to thank the American 
Legion's SUXXJ donation. -----------------

Yesl I would like to help 
launch the Burroughs High 
School Orchestra on their 
trip to London. Enclosed 

you will find my 
contribution of $, ___ _ 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Saturday Only 

$595 to $200°0 
• SILK PLANTS 
• SILK TREES 
• SILK FLOWERS 
• SILK PALMS 
• CACTUS 

Examples: Our Price: 

6 ft. Rowering Trees 

32 in. Dieffenbachia 

Large Vines 

$69.95 

$12.95 

$19.95 

Everything Potted And Ready To Go 

Please mal to: BHS Orchestra. 1539 N. rrJne StOfJt Junrgfie O*lo lake Blvd .. St... 537, RIdgecrest. 
CA 93555. 

I want my contribution to assist: 

• •• ' . ::::, . ~~~.~ :'-. -:-:- ':-' ' - '"".- : '.." '~.':"'::"'-''''-'-''''-'''-''''''''''-'_'''''~''.~''_'~'~'''-.~'. _~.'.~.~ •• """'" •. 4 ••••• _. n .. '.'~.',,!, .•. ?,-~!.~g!Y .. ~~:.~.;,!;::~.~~.:~j~ In • Street •. :. H 
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Golf course 
prepares for 
tournament 

NWC's Golf Course is gearing up 
for the Fifth COMO Scramble Golf 
Tournament. which will be held on
Center April 29 and 30. 

The COMO Scramble is a 36-hole, 
two-day tournament open to all men 
over 18 years of age having valid 
SCGA handicaps (high school gol
fers are not allowed to participate). 
All play will be from the white tees. 

Entries are limited to 144 golfers 
on a first-come. flIst-serve basis. The 
entry fee, not including green fee or 
cart fee. is $45 per person. 

On Friday evening, April 28, there 
will be a no host cocktail hour, with 
hors d'ocuvres, starting at 6 p.m. at 
the China Lake Golf Course (CLGC) 
Club House. 

On Saturday, April 29, registr.ltion 
for the tournament is at 6:30 a.m. The 
Shotgun Scramble is set for at 8 a.m., 
while the Horserace is scheduled for 
1:30 p.m. At 5 p.m., diMer will be 
served at the CLGC Club House. 

Sunday's events include registra
tion at 6:30 a.m., Shotgun Scramble 
at 8 a.m. and awards and door prizes 
will be awarded at 2 p.m. at the club 
house. Winners must be present 

Over S3000 will be awarded in 
prizes. 
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CONGRATULATION5-Cdr. R. Titi, Officer-In-Charge of the Branch Medical Clin
ic, congratulates HN Arnie S. Hardtke on being selected Sailor of the Quarter for 
the Second Quarter, Fiscal Year 1989. Capt. Cote, Commanding Officer of the Nav
al Long Beach Hospital, which is the clinic's parent organization, looks on. 

Sealed bids are being accepted 
by Navy Exchange for vehicles 

Sealed bids are being accepted for 
the Navy Exchange surplus vehicle 
sale. A 1975 Dodge 200 pick-up truck 
in fair condition, and a 1973 Clark 
MTW25 Elcctric forkl ift in good con
dition will be offered. 

Vehicles may be examined at the 
Navy Exchange Auto Service Center, 

Be thoughtful 
to secretaries 

Secretaries' Week is April 24 
through 28. Don't forget the person 
who has been such a help . 

CRAFTECH has created a unique 
mug. filled with a noral arrangement. 
with that special seeretary in mind. 

The fee for this "thoughtful gts
turt" is $20 per arrangement 

To reserve this special gift. call 
NWC ext 3387 prior to April 17. 

Building 1140, and will be sold on an 
"as is" basis. Sealed Bids will be 
accepted through April 13, and 
should be forwarded to: Navy 
Exchange 110-182, Naval Weapons 
Center China Lake, Bldg. 19, Ridge
crest. CA 93555, Attn: Officer in 
Charge. 

Bids will be opened on April 14, 
1989. The Navy Exchange reserves 
the right to accept or reject any or all 
bids. Successful bidder will be nOli
fied and must present a certified 
check or money order for the amount 
of the bid prior to changeover of 
ownership. 

SAGEBRUSH NAILS 
• Manicures • Pedicures 

• Sculptured Nails • Nail Art 
• Wraps • Airbrushing 

, APRIL SpECIAL , 
T'APedicu~ For Only $15 

(Riig.. $20) 

350 E. RIdgecrest 1IIvct, St._ 103 

Open 
Mon-Sat 

(619) 375-3288 

Sailor of the Quarter 

o ~ -_ .... 11 

HN Amie Hardtke 
honored by clinic 

"It is a distinct pleasure to have you Technician (EMT), Hardtke pulll her 
as a 'military professional' of my share of duty. "Duty involves scl,ing 
command," said LCdr. RJ. Titi, the p:1tients and performing any 
Officer-in-Charge of the Branch needed preliminary work before the 
Medical Clinic, when he told Hospi- doctor sees them," the corpsman said, 
tal Corpsman Arnie S. Hardtke she "We also try to have whatever medi
was selected as the clinic's Sailor of cal supplies the doctor might need 
the Quarter for the Second Quarter, ready for him when he needs them." 
Fiscal year 1989. Titi concluded his congratulations 

As a member of the administration 
team in the Administration Office, 
Hardtke says she keeps busy with 
clerical duties, as well as compiling 
the MEPRS II (Medical Expense 
Reporting System) monthly report. 

Hardtke has been in the Navy for 
three years and was assigned to the 
Branch Medical Clinic, NWC, in July 
1987. The clinic is a branch of the 
Naval Hospital, Long Beach. 

A registered Emergency Medical 

Police still 
Motorists on board the Naval Wea

pons Center (NWC) are reminded 
that China Lake Police Division 
(CLPD) officers enforce state and 
NWC traffic regulations. 

According to Kerry B. Swiggum, 
traffic managcr, CLPD Operations 
Branch, areas of concentration for 
radar traffic enforcement for next 

by saying, "Your sustained superior 
perfonnance in the clinic's Admini
strative Office and as the MEPRS II 
coordinator were the key factors in 
your selection. Your industrious aui· 
tude and professio,",1 dedication to 
accomplishing these new and unac
customed assignments has had a posi
tive impact on the clinic staff morale 
and overall medical team 
effectiveness." 

Hardtke is the proud mother of a 
14-month son, Mikel Loo. 

use radar 
week are listed below. 

' Monday - Inyokcrn Road. 
'Tuesday - Poleline Road. 
• Wednesday - Sandquist Road. 
'Thursday - Burroughs Avenue. 
'Friday - Blandy Avenue. 
Violations may be cited at anytime 

as well as in areas other than the ones 
mentioned above. 

Citizen 
Tribute 124 

With Color 
$499.99 

Scan-Man 
Hand Held 

Scanner 
400 d ,p.i . 

$209.99 

Hours: SHOP AND CCIMF>AR.E! J 
12-9 Mon. -Fri. 

10-5 Sat. & Sun. 

Support Your Local Discount Vaccination Clinic 
IS YOUR DOG PROTECTED FOR THIS YEAR? 

'. • • ' " • • t . .. 

Rabies, Dislemper & PaJVO Shot Cinic 
Sponsored by: 

COSO DOG FANCIERS OF CAUFORNIA . 
Where: Ridgecrest Animal Hospital, 714 E. Bowman Rd. 
Time: 7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Cost: Parvo - $7.00 

Combined DHLP & Parvo - $10.00 
Corona Virus Vaccine - $10.00 

RCP (Feline Distemper) - .00 

., * I * •• * .. * R.a.bi~~ .~ .• $4,o.o .... ' ... .. -.' -... .. *-' • 
Feline Leukemia Vaccine - $15.00 DOGS NEED 

• ....... Feline- Rabi~ .:-.~,QQ •• '-" .. :...... SHOTS ' ANNUAtLYt 
Veterinarians: Dr. L.A. JACKSON or DR. JEFF NOVAK 

........ 
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A NICE MOMENT AT 
HOME-AC2 Peggy WIl
liams, an air controller sta
tioned at San Clemente 
Island, spends time with 
her family on her off days, 
"Moments with my family 
are what keeps me going 
through the week," Wil
liams said, Her family 
includes her husband, 
Jude, and children, (from 
left to right) Kyle, MeliSsa, 
Amanda and James, 

Family life is extra special 
:to mom who's on sea duty 

(Editor' s note: TIris artiC/, is the first of a soms onfamily life in the military as wt ctl,brm, April The Month of 
the Young Child.) , 

"We miss mommy when she is According to Williams, he is herbig- weekends are a special time. "We 
gone," said lames Williams, son of gest supporter. "When I am tom spend our time together as a family. 
lude and AC2 Peggy Williams. between my family and my career, lude lakes it easy and I get to do aU 
"But, I'm glad she works in the Navy lude gives me that extra boost to go the liute things I missed during the 
beeause she brings neat presents on," Williams said. "He knows I week, including spending time with 
bome." have worked hard to get where I am. my kids," she said. 

The Williams have four children: "My biggest problem is when I 'This is the kind of situation that 
lames, 8; Amanda, 6; Melissa, 5; come home," explained Williams, "I can make or brcaIc a marriage," said 
and Kyle, 2. want to do everything at once. I've WiUiams. "But I think we are hand-

AC2 Williams, an air traffIC con- had to learn to halance family ling everything just fine. 
troUer stationed at San Clemente responsibilities with lude and to "I wouldn't feel so good about 
Island, commutes from her duty sta- make our marriage into an equal leaving my family if it wasn't for our 
tion to NWC each week. " We work partnership." good neighbors, our family living in 
five days, have three days off and "I've had to learn different priori- the area, and the care given at the 
then work eight days, followed by ties, too," said William's hushand. Children's Center," added Williams. 
another three days off," said the "I'm not nearly as strict with the kids "Knowing they are there and are 
sailor. as I used to be. But, since I've had willing to give lude a helping hand 

"It's hard leaving the family each full responsibility of the kids, I feel gives me peace of mind." 
week, but I feel Navy life is more we are closer now," he added. 
stable than civilian life," she added. "It still pains me when Kyle, or 
Williams has been in the Navy for II any of the kids, go to their father for 
years. "With the support of my hus- their special hugs or kisses. They 
hand, our many friends, and NWC's used to come to me fust," mused 
Children's Center, I can continue Williams. "But it's nice to know that 
with a career and a family life." the kids are so comfortable with 

Williams' husband, lude, is a thcir dad." 
truck driver with lohnson trucking. According to the William s, 

CHILDREN'S FAIR. 
SOLAR PARK 

AprilS 
10:00 to 2:00 

FREE AOMISSION 

A:rI'ENTION: NWC CONTRACTORS 

-LI=:FAX 
-CONFERENCE ROOM- TIPEWRITER==I:I:I 

LOOKING FOR A 1EMPORARY or PERMANENT 
OFFICE DAILY • WEEKLY. MON7HLY? 

ONE & TWO DESK OFFICES INCLUDE; 

° PRlVA1E LOCKING DOORS 
° DESK & CHAIR 
° 1ELEPHONE (Local Calls Free) 
° FULLY DECORATED 

DON'T GAMBLE W1TIf YOUR BUSINESS, COME TO: 
Z OFFICE CoNNECTION 

134 S . CfflNA lAKE BLVD 

r::--~~-, __ 
I' I".~.· .-, I I -....... _/ I 

_,_I • I ,'I - , , 
~ I 
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Children's fair has 
plenty of activities 

Puppets, rock bees, dramatic 
plays and dance, leapin ' lizards and 
caterpillars are just a few of the 
things children and parents alike will 
see at tomorrow's (Saturday) Child
ren Fair. The fair, held in conjunc
tion with the Month or the Young 
Child, is set for Solar ParIc from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. 

The NWC Children's Center wiU 
conduct a motor development arena 
for the children, which will include 
such activities as the bean bag toss, 
balance beam, crawling through 
hoops and obstacle course. 

Other area preschools and organi
zations ar~ also donating their lime 

what's needed to make rock bees and 
the High Desert Child Abuse Pre
vention Council will have a booth to 
malee pet rocks. 

Parents, as well as the children, 
will enjoy watehing the puppetS pr0-
vided by Park Preschool and the dra
matic play and dance put on by the 
Cerro Coso Child Development Lab. 

Parents can also take advantage of 
the free fingerprinting services sup
plied by the China Lalce FIre and 
Police Divisions. Let Sparky (Fire 
Division) and the Keystone Cop and 
Safety Dog (police Division) enter
tain the kids while parents take a step 
in protecting their children. 

Spend some time with your children, 
What a beautiful way to show them your 
love, 

and energtes to provide fun-filled 
hooths. Painting activities will be 
provided by Immanuel Christian 
School (easel painting) and Norma 
Square Preschool (marble painting). 

Fair goors will enjoy playing with 
the baUoons and playdough pr0-
vided by Rainbow Ridge Nursery 
School. The 4H Club is hosting a 
special infanl/toddler pia y arena. 

How can chi ldren have fun if they 
can't use their imagination and rcal
Iy get into making things? Heritage 
Montessori will provide ways to 
make rice flowers, Ridgecrest 
Christian Nursery School will have 

Attendees will also enjoy wateh
ing the lcapin ' lizards and caterpil
lars supplied by the Leapin' Lizards 
School Age Center. 

Children can test their dexterity 
and memory as they put together 
puzzles supplied by the Indian Wells 
Valley Association of Retarded Citi
zens (IWV ARC). 

The Friends of the Children's 
Center will be on hand seliing hot 
dogs and soft drinks to help refresh 
fairgoers' spirits and energy. 

... :.. :;' .,: "'11'" :.. ~ r:t ~ ""~ 

~ ~,~~~<~ 

Ridgecrest 
Paint & Supply 

1 09 N, Sanders 
(next to Fin & Fur) 

371-1001 

QUALITY PAINT 
AT A DISCOUNT 

Professional advice in custom color matching, 
problem solving and color coordinating. 

r--::-:-:-...,.-.., FREE DEUVERY 
iliAirfe$s 
RenfaJ$, 
@Sa1ej, 

Monday-Friday 
7 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Saturday 
8 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
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NWC signs being made to reflect 
consistent image by functional 

A computerized letter-making unit 
is helping the Public Works Depart
ment (PWD) provide aesthetically 
pleasing, yet practical, signs at the 
Naval Weapons Center. 

'-nus new machine saves us lots of 
time," said Glenn Dunn, project man
ager, Maintentance Repair Branch. 
"Before, we hand-Ieuered aU Center 
signs. The machine produces adhe
sive. pressure-sensitive vinyl letters 
which are weather-proof. 

establish a coordinated signage sys
tem for the Center." 

Signs wiU now be consistent across 
hase, but will be coordinated by func
tion. For example, signs at the labs 
and at the airfield will be on blue 
backgrounds with white reflective 
leuecs while beige signs with brown 
lenees will be used in the beadquar
ters area. 

Thiny signs are either up or near
ing completion. The new signs by the 

Sign program is coordinated, functional 
and economical. 

"All new signs are made of alumi
num with anodized posts, SO they 
require little, if any, maintenance," he 
added. 

SIGN OF THE TIMES-Dennis Medley and Barbie Par
sons make sure the sign measures up, These Public 
Works Department staffers work in the Sign shop, Photo 
by PHAA Cary Brady. 

"Using this machine has helped us 
comply with the new Base Exterior 
Architecture Plan (BEAP)," he 
explained . "The BEAP is a 
Command-approved program to 

"Wings" anthology to feature 
American warplanes in series 

NEWS USA---Remember those 
old World War II movies with those 
dashing young pilots fearlessly 
diving in Pacific theater dogfights 
with their twin-tailed Lockheed P-38 
Lightnings? 

Or the durable Boeing B-52 Strato
fortresses, the watchdogs of the 
Strategic Air Command, standing 
guard 24-hours-a-day against a possi
ble nuclcar attack from the Soviet 
Union? 

The story of the design, production 
and use of warplanes-and the brave 
and ingenious people involved-is a 
fascinating ::md romantic lIue adven
lure which The Discovery Channel is 
presenting in an on-going anthology 
of documentaries, called " Wings." 

Most people do not realize that 
America went. in five years, from a 
third-rate air power in 1938--bchind 
Germany, lapan and Britain-to the 
strongest air force in the world in 
1943, a rank it still holds today 
aecording to most military analysts. 

The excitement and drama of the 
nalion ' s evolution from mainly 
p:!3ccfuI aeronautics to dominance in 
airborne warfare also includes such 
developments as North American's 
F-86 Sabre jet, the first rcal high-tech 
air foree fighter plane, and the swing
wing Grumman F-14 Tom Cat fighter 
now in usc by the Navy on aircraft 
carrier patrols. 

The first true intercontinental long
range bomber was the old Convair 
B-36 Pcacemaker which had six 
cngines. covered len thousand miles 
and went a rattling 410 miles per 
hour. It dominated SAC for a decade 
starting in 1946 and was later 
replaced by the B-52. 

Pilots in these planes have gone 
fcom hand-held machine guns to an 
array of computerized ~earch ' aod 
destroy weapons. They must master 

sophisticated and deadly electronic 
equipment to help them successfully 
assault their targets and also to fool 
enemy attackers. 

Oddly enough, probably the most 
famous sin.5!.lc plane in American mil
itary history was a slow-moving mod
ified bomber which limped off near 
the Mariana Trench on August 6, 
1945. It was, of course, the "Enola 
Gay" and its fatal eargo-the first 
atomic bomb used in combat-which 

changed the face of our earth forever 
when it feU on Hiroshima. 

The anthology reviews the last fIfty 
years of warplane developmenL It 
reports both the glamorous episodes 
and the unsung heroes who risked 
their professional reputations and 
thcirpriv3lc funds to insure American 
air superiority. "Wings" airs Wednes
days at 6 p.m. on The Discovery 
Channel, Channel 34 (Desert Cable 
TV). r-----------------, 
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New Selections Weekly! 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLYI 
Come See Our 

25% OFF RACK! 
We're making room fOf new merchandise 

Open Weekdays 9:30-5:30 
Saturdays 10:00-5:00 

, 634 ·c· So. China lake Blvd, , 
, (619) 375-5676 t -------------------

BOQ (Bachelor OffICe Quarters) and 
Bennington Plaza were made with the 
new signage machine and using the 
BEAP guidelines. 

Organizational signs can be made 
using specific logos or the NWC 
logo. For further infonnati,on on the 
BEAP, sign program or to request a 
sign, call Glenn Dunn, NWC exL 
3411/483. 

UNIFIED LOOK-Glenn 
Dunn poses next to a sign 
produced by the new 
computerized letter
making unit at the Public 
Works Department. PhoID by 

PHAA Cary Brady. 

ON PATROL-The U,S, Navy's Grumman Tomcat. 
i'M:GII -=o~ - _~~ _ - _ __ '" 

BERNOULLI BOX II J J 

44 Megabytes! 
We carry the full range of Iomega's Bernoulli products 
including intemaI and external drives, bootable and non
bootable adapters, 5 1/4" and 8" media & 1Ie.--J1i Boxo 
systems for IBM PC/"JIT/AT and Apple Mac computers 
and DOW the Dew 44MB drives. 

rr:1 . , .• , I &'-_1 __ hi j 

For example: 

Internal 44MB Bernoulli 11/44 List $1,399 
(5V4") for IBM PCIXT/AT Your cost $1,095 
& compatibles (booIabIe. add $60) 

External 20MB Bernoulli II for 
all the Macintoshes 

Replacement filters for 5 V4" or 8" 

List $1,650 
Your cost $1,l49 

Only $3.50 

lioJEM =.-1 

Computer Store 
249 Balsam 375·5744 ,'ext to /lIe MUSIC Man 


